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ward students] have abused this pri-

vilege," added McGarry.

For the second time in four years,
The student-rate policy, which was
National Car Rental has suspended its implemented .IO years ago, is offered ..
student rental discount from Howard ·only by Nati(rjal Car Rental .
students due to abuse of the low-rate ''Across-the-board, we are thp only
policy. said a company spokeswo- car rental that deals with college stuman in a telephone interview.
dents," McGany said. ["Under the
Mary McGarry, communication student rate, all we ask fOr is student
specialist at the ftnn' s Minneapolis pictvre ID, valid registration, and a
headquarters, said the suspension be- driver's license. ·· Other car rental ·
._
-- cariie effective .Monday, October 15 f."mns require students to have a major
because several University students credit card before' they arc rented to.
have abused the service by returning
...She also said that National still.
rented cars late, damaged, or not wants Howard's patronage, but that is
returning the vehicles at all . She cited up to Bob Sassonelli, city manager
one example of a student.who rented a for the firm's Washington-area agencar in April and did not return it until cies, to reinstate the student-rate

•

policy.

July.
McGarry said some students also
falsified their identification, while
,others failed t.o pay the fees incurred ·
for renting a car.
We even had a ''Do not rent'· list
which is comprised of students who

The final score at the Howard - vs - North Carolina A & T Homecoming Game ·

However, there are alternatives to

the student rate policy, McGany added. The "Cash Qualifier," she said, is
a screening process which determines
if a stu~nt can afford to rent a car.
The student must have been em-

ByMJ!!?!!ffri~ealth receives f eder!ll ·grant
.

'
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The College of Allied Health Sciences received a $400,000 grant from
lhe United Staces Department of
Health and Human Services to fund
the school's Health Opportunity Program, which was developed to increase enrollment and to better prepare Blacks and Hispanics for the
health fields . The grant was awarded
for a three-year period .
Horace Carpenter. the project
coordinatot for the program, sai'.d
there is a problem of retention in the
College of Allied Health Sciences at
the University. as well as in other
_~c hools .
''Of those who declare a health
field as their major freshmen year, 80
to 90 oercent of them never make it to
the professional level, which is the
junior year.'' Carpenter said.
The program is designed to help
students better prepare themselves fDr
the math and sciences that are .tequired. Many students who do not do
well in these areas are getting dis•
.

:
.
·
couraged from entenng the health entrants, but that only nine are enfiClds .
rolled at the junior phase now.

The program will provide a sixweek .phase for students an.d it is designed to increase \'erbal and nonverbal skills, test-taking skills and
concepiionskills. Therewillalsobea
two-week retention program for about 20 students to identifl-problems
that students have and get intense
work in certain skills.
The University has made an agreement · with Dillard University in
Louisiana and Oakwood College in
Alabama so that so!Jle df their students will have the opportunity to
come to the summer program because
they do not have health departments .
Along with the summer program.
the"re will be counseling provided by
I .f aculty. graduate assistai:its and the
Center for Academ·ic Support
throughout the year for any student
who needs help .
Video packages will· also be available to assist students. Carpenter said
that in the fall of 1981, there were 62

Heilth Sciences, which

1s

one of the .

newest of the .s eventeen schools and

colleges comprising the University .

Harley Flack, Dean of the College
futablished in 1974, the college ·
of Allied Health Sciences, said there has seven comprehensive academic
are 300.000 allied health programs programs: Clinical Nutrition, Mediacross the country: He added that the
cal Technology, Occupational TherUniversity has graduated more
apy, Physical Therapy, Physician
Blacks in the health profession than
' Assistant, ~adiation TherapY, Techany other institution in the United nology, and Radiologic T~hnology .
States. In May 1984, the school
.Faison encourages allied health
graduated 100 students.
fnoshmen who arc in the school to take
The University is one of about 100 18 hours every semester in order to
schools that has received a grant to graduate on time and have a strong .
address the low enrollment nation- background in the math and sciences .
Students in the school at the prcwide of minorities in the health-care
professional level must take regular
system .
Brenda T . Faison, coordinator for University requirements for two
years and then begin the professional
student services in the College ~f
phase, which involves field work .
Allied Health Sciences, said health·
Faison said students have had no
care jobs are among the •fastestproblems getting jobs in the health
growing professions . According to
the Department of Labor, health care field .
•'The advantage Of our school is
is one of the top professions to get into
that students arc doing field work
in the eighties.
·
a!Jeady and have the experience of
Currently, there are 410 students
working in a hospital setting," she
enrolled in the College of Allied

said.

.

Meridian cracks down on · c_~oking
By Freda Satterwhite
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During recent room inspections in
Meridian Hill dormitory. 2601 16th
St . NW. officials discovered four
suspec ted incidents of cooking,
according to Rev · Nathaniel Thomas ,
head counselor at Meridian . Cooking
utensils were also found in nine other
rooms .
'' Items such as electric fryng pans
full of food and hot plates were found
during routine checks,'' said
Thomas.
The University's Residence Hall
contract , which students signed upon
receipt of lheir housing assignments
states lhat ' 'Residents are requested
to leave all electrical appliances at

home . To h~ve these articles in resi- is therefore unlawful, and violates the
dence hall bedrooms is prohibited . terms involved in the University's
This statement refers to all types of fire protection insurance .
electric ovens, hot plates , electric fryThe housing contract also provides
ers., electric crock pots , or any and all that '' Residents found cooking in becooking equipment for preparation drooms will be subject to immediate
of, or heating of foods. _W hen found :>. dismissal . from the residence halls.''
in bedrooms, appliances as described
William Keene, executive assiswill be removed by authorized staff, tant to the Vice President for Student
and violators subject to judiciary ac- Affairs and acting Housing Director,
tion.' .'
said that four students were actually
According to a notice included in caught cooking in their rooms and
housing Rackets mailed to residents would be evicted from the donn. HC
of the dorms, the use of electrical said that that is standard procedure,
appliances in bedrooms establishes a and the students, where cooking utcnrisk to the health and welfare of all sils were found, will be asked Ip hand
residents, produces an immediate . those items over to Rev . Thomas.
possi~ility of frre, violates the safety
Keene said the judiciary action de,.
code of the District of Columbia, scribed in the housing agreement is

taken by the judiciary council. These
councils are made lip of residents of
each dormitory .
''Theoretically, some students
may own cooking utensils but may
have never used them. H these utensils are found, the judiCiary council
has the final say. Any action taken is
up to the council. Dean Lane does not
vote on the council. He may sit in on
the meeting, but his role is advisory, in
regard to procedures," said Keene .
Keene said that violation of the
housing contract is a yearly occurence. Those students caught cooking,
according to the code, are subject to
immediate dismissal.

See MERIDIAN page 11

·Tutu's daughter reflects on Nobel prize
By Gerald Massengill
Black South Africans received a
"glimmer of hope last week, despite
their 1 oppressive apanheid government, when one of the modern
world's elder spo kesmen for human
rights, Bishop Desmond Tutu, won
[he Nobel Peace Prtze.

, f.I

Mpho Tutu, daughter of the peace
prize winner and a student at Howard,
said, ''We are overjoyed. Considering the amount of pain and the amount

of time South Africans have spent
trying to find a peaceful solution, the
peace prize is long overdue.''
Mpho Tutu, 20, a junior majoring
in electrical engineering, said, ''One
good thing that came out of this has
been [that] we got a chance to go back
home and ·be reunited with friends

former president of the African National Congress , Albert Luthuli ,
became the first South African to
receive .the peace prize.
Tutu said her father suppon s the
South African Liberation movement.
Bishop Tutu also supports the outlawed African National Congress, which
is South Africa' s main black
underground movement . Suppon for
the f:ongress has bee11 deemed high
trea,son by the South African government and is punishable by up to 15
. .
years 1n prison .
Bishop Tutu has said that apartheid
is worse under the Reagan administration. ''Yes, the Reagan administration has basically furthered the support of the South African government. They have acted as allies," he
said. The South African government
is elected by the white minority, which

is 20 percent of the population.
Jn 1978, Bishop Tutu became
This is not the first time a South
African has won this award. In 1960, general secretaty of the South Afri<a\J

and family."

Council of Chwches, thus making
him the leading speaker of the South
African Christian Church. Some of
the South African churches withdrew
from Tulu's.ieadership because of his
skin color. White Christians see Tutu
as a troublemaker, but black people
feel he is a great man. Since he won
the award, the people of South Africa
have been elated, said Tutu's
daughter. ''The prize is not for my
father. It is a prize for the people,''

she said.

·

-·-Bishop Tutu said he would pl~ce
the $192,(XX) prize money into a

scholarship fund to suppon black
youth. Tutu's daughter said that the

money will be placed with the award

Mpbo Tutu, South Alrtcaa ICu4f 1 at
'
and daualiter of Nobel Pi1ce
Prize

money her father received for winning
the Onassis award. Bishop Tutu will
pick u'p the Nobel Prize in Oslo, Nor" way on December 10:

have given us repeated problems,
said McGarry. Included on the list are
''forced charges'' which are the un. paid bills of Howard students that
National Car Rental had to pay . For

example, McGany said that between
January and October, not including
the summer months, there have been
43 forced charges from Howard students, amounting to $7000, compared to two cases frorn Georgetown
University .
In 1980, the student-rate policy
was revoked from Howard University
students for the same reasons . Three
months later, it was reinstated ''because we thought we'd give them an-

other chance," McGany said .
··out of all the universities in the
area, Howard students give us the
mosi business . We don't like to say
good-~ye to business, but th~y [Her

ployed for 18 months and have a bank

account . ''Essentially, they must
prove they are -financially able, '' /
McGarry said.
Students may also use major credit ·
cards to rent cars, she said.
A number of students have expressed disappointment in the policy's suspension. An,gelique Dandridge, a sophomore from Virginia,

who has rented

fr~m

Rental in the past, said she had
planned to go to New York for Veteran's Day, but ''this messes up my
plans. I guess I'll have to take Peoples
Express," she said.
Gail McCullough, a broadcaS:t
jo\:lmalis~ major who took advantage
of the student discount rate in September said, ''It's a shame a few students have to make it bad for the
rest."

.

aide to then-president, Kwame
Nkrumah. In the eai;ly 1970s, he lived
in , ,_G uyana and served as advisor to
Julian H. Mayfield, 56, Howard the prime minister, Forbes Burnham.
University's writer-in-residence since
Prior to coming to Howard,
1976, died of bean ailments Saturday . tvl3yfield lectured under a Fullbright
at the Washington Adventist . Fellowship in West Germany and held
Hospital .
fellowships at Cornell and New York
Mayfield' s talents were exhibited in universities. He was later visiting pro-;
many forms. He was the author of fessor at the University of Maryland.
novels, essays, short stories and
Mayfield was born in Greer, South
screenplays; contributed to the pr,o- Carolina in 1928, but grew up in
duction of television films and Washington, wherC he graduated
filmstrips; and· was involved in the from Dunbar High School. He then
theater as an actor, playwright and spent a short time in the Army and,
director.
upon completion of his duty, attcndHis work focused on Blacks in ed Lincoln University.
America, but did not exclude Blacks
At Howard, Mayfield continued tb
abroad, and expressed his views on forge ahead. He was instrumental in
pressing political and social issueS.
establishing a technical writing course
According to friend and colleague, in the English department.
Estelle Taylor, chairman of the
At the time of his death, Mayfield
English department, Mayfield was was WOFking on an autobiography fOr
versatile and intelligent:· ''He was Random House entitled, ''Send Me
deeply concerned with racial issues My Grandmother'' and ' 1 Crossroadi
and problems of Blacks in the United at tbe Lido:
A Monograph on
States and throughout the world. His African and Afro.American Rela·'
'writings clearly reveal that concern." tions, 1961-1966."
Mayfield is credited with writing
Survivors include his wife, Jaap
several. novels, including ''The- Hit'' Cambridge, of Washington; two )Ort\
(1957). "The Long · Night"(l958), by his first wife, Rafael and Emiliand,

By Loryett.• Tollette

"The Grand Parade" (1961). and
The South African government has "Ten Times Black" (1972).
•
In the early 1960s, Mayfield lived in
See. nrru pa!!c 2
Ghana and worked as a communica·

.tions

both of Puerto Rico; his mother, 1\1'nie Mae Mayfield, and a sister, ~·
thy Mayfield Barkley, both of
Washington.
•
•

•

•
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bouoi. The gowu1u1 •. said Tutu.
has DOI: OkOW&gcd lhe award,. and
one Jcadcr in the pu1m11•s mn""""""' party said, '"If the Nobel
Pcaa: rm., committee had to award
Bishop Tutu the award, they MUSI be
pretty destx1a1e. ''
·
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Solomon Amendment.

Draft law threatens student aid

--

lify th oe who line failed ID obey the
law.
The Di 111• DI al Ed.acarion au-

By I 1- - Yn••w Byw

•

The

8C'\1UilQM •Mi's DCACSI m d•<d

c•1e dcteclion if Ibey doo "t sign up
for the draft.

ihc finmcial aid fcxms of _all, ~ adcbl lbal Fauntroy's ~
scbools .0 check if~ are reg- · dtion is lbal only low income students

ID rnaae dial men iqisltt for lbc
draft is ID deny them financial fwding
for lheir cducalion if lhcy don"t comply with the law. The Solomon

dits

istered with Selective Service. dc:peaid on aid, therefore can be more
Mpho Tutu gave an account of
Although Congn:ssman Solomon easily caught and punished for oonhow she was affected by the apartheid Am e••••• nt. written by Gerald Sok>wmM alooc in implemcntMg _the ' reglsttallOD .
government of Sou1h Africa. On
mm (R., NY) and al• •d Octobai 1, act, L•mh said_lbal Selective Service
In a sampling of four Washingron:
JWI< 16, 1982, the Tutu family at1983 prohibits male SIUdcnts fi<HD re- · is in ''pbilosophical'' agioetnent with D.C. universities, Faunttoy's accusatended anniversary services at a
. ceiving government aid if they an: not . the ameodmenL
tions may be shown as justified. Due
Catholic church in / Soweto which
3111
registered with !he Selective Service
DelcgA Wallfr f
(D.,DC) to a lack of response by several
commended the individuals who died
board.
is in opposition to the Solomon schools, the inform8tion was
in the struggle for South Africa's
Joan Lamb, Director of Public . ame~n~. J~liu~ Hobson, junior obtain~d through the University ' s
freedom in 1976. While inside the
police showed up outsid~ in Affairs. Selective Service System, admm1stratlve assistant to Fauntroy Financial Aid office and the college
camouflage unifonns, carrying tear stated that !hey have an obligation to stated that the amendment allows the Handbooks 1982-1983, (20th Edi,
gas and whips. As the services ended !he 13 million registered men to iden- upper and higher middle class to es- lion). ·
and people staned to leave, the police
started to whip the participants of the
School
service, as well as people who were
Minority
Total
Students
standing outside.
Enrollment
EnroilDient
Receiving
''We ran to get into the car. As we
AJd
'
got into the car, there were about IS
'
.
people trying to do the same thing.
Howardu n1vers1ty
90%
S,647
83%
My sister and her fiance were unable
University of !he District
93%
800
to enter the car. The police staned to
of Columbia
beat them. The priest of the church
Georgetowq University
17%
S,402
1300
grabbed the whip from the police.
Gcoige Washingron
7%
S,211
S93
The police then turned around and
drew a gun on the priest. This situa'
7f m_e_n_w_o:-u:;:ld,,..;:be:--:m-.e=n,-,
1-The=--,.-fi:-1gure--s-w-h-ic_h_r_e_pr_e_se_n_t-:fu:-l-.l---;The:::--dras:=-.l1'
.
'
"
c:-s:;:horta-.-:-.-:ge:-:o
·
M
aJOr
Owens (D . ,NY) and
tion really made the anger real in my
mind ... It made more clear what I was timeundergraduateenrollmentallude increased with severe and far:- Ronald Delluns (D . ,Ca) .
fighting for and against.''
to racial discrimination in regards to reaching implications.
Spokesperson Jean Smith-

11tor

-~
•

I. .

'

HUSA financiaJ Advisor Bob Nunes and Hl!SA president ChristopherCathcart di.Cuss
Agenda at a General Assembly meeting.

tf

B Allio Bethel

attribute," said Nunes.
I
After spending $30,467 for sumDuetoa,projectcddeficitof $7000 mer programs, HUSA was lefi with
b the close of the academic school $34,972.82 of e'limated funds avadf•

·

Y"'""',,:..,_

yi
·
,
the Howard University Student
A ociation (HUSA) has begun pro-

able for this year.

c ures to raise 70to SO percent of the
ariwunt through fund.raising, accordin' .toBemardNunes,HUSAFinanc-

towards programs," said HUSA
President Chris Cathcan, speaking on
the use of the expected funds to be

"All funds are to be generated

;~ dvisor.

raised. "My job is to ·put. on pro-

'·l f w~ keep going like we're go-

i

soo

Trick or Treat

grams, not to get paid,·• .c ontinued

, we'll run out [of money] by Cathcart, who took a pay cut earlier

March," he said.

this year to increase the ~unt of

.

l ,i\ccording 10 Nunes, HUSA re- available funds . ·
cei\ielJ an advance of $40,()()() this
According to Nunes, the fundraiss~er. and spent $30,467, unaware ing events planned inclµde a raffle,
th~t 1 lhe total estimated funds available for Fall/Spring 1984-85 was
$ 5,440.56.
1tWtien we received $40,000, we
w , operating on the assumption that
w would receive. the same amount
(ffi>m the University-Wide Activities
A ipropriations Board] <JS last year. · ·
s 1• tl Nunes . He added that the lack of
f 1 1.ds receivCd from the appropriati OS board is one of the causes for the
1
s nage of HUSA funds .
l\. lthough ·HU .S A received
approximately $26 ,000 from the
appropriations board last year, it recei"ved only $I 0 ,400 this year instead

of1the"ex

T-shins and button sales. as wel,l as
the sponsoring of a number of panics.
Currently being implemented,
however. is the raffle, which will
afford students the opportunity to win
a color television set. 1be association
plans to raise a projected sum of
$1 700 from the raffle .
- According to Nunes, the button<;
and T-shirts will ·'express the goals
and intCntions of the c·urrent administration , keeping in mind the
black ~xperience .' '
' 'This year we feel that by .e ffective
planning, we can avoid any misappropriation of funds and ineffective

the Solomon Amendment. As the

Finally, Cathcart said he secs the

Hoffman said that Owens has fought

school' 8 minority ratio decreases so

amendment as a contradiction for

against the amendment on the House

docs the amount of students who n:ccive govcmmcnt aid. It is not ID say

Blacks. He said that while Blacks
protest against the government, in or-

flo0r and in committee. It is his belief

that white students don't receive gov· enunent fuDds but, as a whole, black
students seem to depend on federal
suppon for their education more so
jthan whites .
Howard University Stlldent
Association President Chris Cathcart
stated that although the primary purpose- of the Solomon Amendment is
not to discriminate against Blacks, it
does so in a ''coven'' manner.
According to Cathcart, the majority of black students need government
aid to continue their education .
·
·
When asked about the effects on

der to acquire an education they must
prove their dedication to this same
government by registering for the

nied because of one's religion or
political convictions. , .
John Charles Stevenson with the
office of Ronald Dellums said that
Dellum's opposition to the Solomon
Amendment is an extension to his op.position to the draft . It is Dellums'
opinion that more effon should be put
into using peaceful ends in the event
of an international conflict rather than
jusThtrelying on military strength .
e main issue with the Solomon
Amendme'nt is not whether its .economically or racially discriminatory ,
but whether the amendment is helping to take away the rights of citizens.

, the black community if college men
were drafted along with other black
:civilians, Cathcan responded by saying that it would be ·'devastating. ''
Cathcart cited prisons, mental in·
stitutions and other ''atrocities'' aS
already depleting the ''black force . "

ted$19,000or$20,000 operations," added Nunes.

draft.
Anthony Allen, 4th, a junior in the
College of Liberal Arts said that it was
not fair to be required to sign up for
the draft in order to receive financial
aid . Allen said that people's circumstances are different, therefore,
they may need aid, ·but are not willing
or able to fight in case of 3 war .
Stephen Smith, a senior in the
School ~µ( Engineering said that he
dido 't like the amendment . He said
that it was a type of "blackmail.'' By

'

that educational aid should not be de-

Americans are being forced to
hether compromise their values and agree to

not offering oneself to figli~

or not1he agrees with the- '
, will
deny him student aid
is un·
just·, Smith said.
· '
1be Solomon AmeDdment is being
'challenged by two other congress-

,
•

future military confrontations in exchange foi' an educ~tion . The irony is
that in order for individuals to aspire
for success they must be willing to
risk their own destruction .
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eak job statistics
Cable
TV's
new·frontier
,•
omptR TC increase
•

' ' Basicall y, !to find a job) you ·need
tl1e san1c skills you cotild use for a
large accotinting, management skill s.
and the like. Also, engineering skills
\\"Olijd be helpful as \veil," Wright
said.
t.

8)' Charles A. Ml:I>o11ald
ll illlup

'

Although President Reagan said
r1 By Michele Stewart
Americans are better off today than
and Karen Bailey
they were four years ago. recent un I[
H•lll4'J' Sl&ff R<p<>n<""'
ii}· want ads offer little relief for employment figures released by the
n1a
rollege graduates hunting for ~ U .S . Bureau of Labor Statist ics show
en1 ~ oin1ent . Therefore, more and that ~he unemployment rate is relamo~· ~tudents are now enlisting in tively the san1e as it was when he took
Co ~1 Reserved Officers Training office in January 1981 . The unemployment figure. released October
Co , ,s lf ROTC) programs .
fi:O-;fC is a college military training 1984 . was 7 .4 percent-only onepral"tk~m designed to commission tenth of a percentage drop since Janofti .e in10 1he United States Armed uary 1981 . according to the Buteau of
Fo . es Student cadets who graduate Labor Statistics .
Though student cadets are guaranup4Jl ~ · ucces s ful co n1pletion are
gu~
f,ateed an officer's job in one of teed military officer's employment
· upon graduation. they .are not guaran the o r branche"s of the n1ilitary.
teed an officer's job in their field of
n~ 1981 . the total enrollment in
R
nati o nwide has increa sed study, said Major Thomas L. Bain ,
m F han 576 each year, from associate professor of Aerospace at
24. 5 in 1981to25,505in1982. In Howard 's ~OTC detachment quarj
19 3. ROTC enrollment reached ters .
' Student cadets who finished as
26.bs ij. Statistics for 1984 will be
1
av · able in November. according to ··officers ha ve priority on what type
S ' . 11Gregory Dade . non - of jobs they want in the military over
co ;~ miss ioned Officer in charge of ad- an enlisted ivan. but no one is guaran1
mi• s ation for Howard University's teed the job·lhat they want . They, are ,
however. I 00 percent guaranteed that
RO ; program .

f

I

I

!'>larr It•"''""'

There has been concern raised that
the cable industry will eventually draw
talent from other ma;Jia industries
ru1d even make the print medium ob·
solete.
However.
. Wrig'h t
disagreed. with that possibility. .
- ''The netwofks [radio and televi·
sion] have been co-existing with the
newpapers for years. People said 1he
same thing when the television first
became popular. People will always
need newspapers to read. l mean, you
can't carry a television on the bus with
you to read.'' Wright said.
Ryan agreed. ''Newspapers have
served 1heir function for years, and
they will continue to serve it. People
usually .read the paper on the way to
work. Cable companies such as CNN
[Cable Ne1wotk News) usually focu s
on narional events. People look to
'
newspapers for coverage
of local
event s ."

The ft1tl1re jobs 111 cabl e tele,'ision
they will get a job.·· Bains said.
for Blacks \\'ill not be in the fie ld of
co111ml111icatio11s, accordi11g to Bob
•
Many students who join ROTC are R ~·an, a fra11cl1i ser for tl1e Stel!arattracted by its benefits . ROTC Contitietital C abl e Co inpan}' of · Wrigh t criticized tl1e cable field for
awards a variety of competitive scho- C hicago. Illinois.
having a lack of minority employees.
larships to high school and college
''I don't want 10 say 1he situation is
''f\,1ost
of
the
jobs
for
gfadl1ati11g
students and also provides a $ 1()() -ableak, qui tl1ere is definitely room for
Stl1de11t s \\'ill be i11 oper31ior1s ma11agemonth. tax-free stipend and a book
improvement in the hiring praetides of
nient -bl1sine ss , accou11ting, thit1gs
fee .
that l1a\'e to do ,,·itl1 111anaging tl1e c..· able companies. "
Jacques Price , a 25 -year-old soph- st al ions." Ryan said . ··01· cot1rse,
\Vright explained that since cable
omore from the University of the Dis- tlicre's <l[\\'a}'S roo 11 1 for engi11ecrs and companies do not have the same
tricl of Columbia (UDC). said that 1J1crc 111 a)' t'c positlo11s i11 gover111nen1
restrictions imposed on them a~ net·
civilian jobs do not have ''certain be- relat\ 011 s, bl1! rnost of tl1c jobs \\'Oulcl
\vork broadcas1ers, ther~ l1as been no
nefits that the military jobs offer, like be blisitless-rcla1ed."
at1empt to institute an affirmativejob security and the opportunity to
action program in the cable market.
travel .· ·
'...ois \\1rig11t. ''ice-president and '' If }'OU go o n cour to a cable comVicki Hairston, a psyc hology n1a- corpora te cot1 11 sel for the black- pany, tinless it's a black -o,vned stajor from Trinity College in northwest ·o,,·11ed co1111,an) l1111er-Cil}' Broad- tio11, yot1're likely to see very few
Washington said: ''lt's difficult to l·as1i11g of Ql1cc11s. NC\\' 'l'ork agreed . Black s' '''f(king there :''
find a job in my profession, but since ~-------------------------------------------
I've enrolled in the Army ROTC, I
can expect a well -paying officers· job
after graduation . '
Gino Carr. an electrical engineering major at Howard said . ·· 1 like
' higher-than-normal suicide rates, Berand \vome n are using the same
8)' Charles A. McDonald
se rving my country, but I jOined
man said. Joan Danzanski, executive
n1ethods as men, he saiµ.
lhlhop siaff Rrr<>rl<r '
ROTC, primarily for 1he tuition1
Berman added that studies have director of the Fami ly Stress Services
scholarship if offers ."
\....Suicide has i11creased dramatically, shO\\"Il that more \vomen ac1empt to of Washington, said that studies have
shown that the suicide rate among
especially an1ong }'Ot111g black males, comm it suicide than men .
''Men tend to be more deliberate, male physicians is almost two to one
accord ing to Alan Ber111a11, Ph.D ., of
the \\1 a s l1in gto r1 P s ychOlog ical more lethal in the met .h od) they use," over other profssion s.
Danzanski added, ''Because of the
. Berman said . '' \Vbmen take drugs or
Cent er.
'' The rate o f (black 111ale] suicides use other meth ods in whic'1.. 1he tradi1ional ways that men and women
l1as tripled O\'er the past 20 }'ears," possibility of them being rescued or have been raised, men have not been
j ust survi, ing 1he attempt may be taught to adjust to their problems or
sai d Ber111a r1 .
l\.1e11 J1a,·e tradi1io11ally been more greater. Men tend to t1se guns or jump deal rwith their i!motions . as well as
women ~ Also, men have traditionally
prone to co rnmit suicide. Berman off buildings.''
Dr. Stephen Rojce\\'icz, medical been placed .in high-stress positions.
said. noting tl1at statistics in the past
src_cial orcc:1t1tioi1s agai11 st l1ar111 fron1
have shown that the suicide rate of director for the Area D Community They are looked at as the breadwins 1ra~· i11~ ra}'S. Tl1erc ha\ l' bce11 cases
"
n1en to \VOnlt'n in tl1e Ur1it cd Slates Health Center at St. Elizabeth' s ners ..''
,,·!icrc !1oles l1a\'C bec11 bt1r11cd i11
The latest statistics froi:n the NaHospital . agreed witl1 Berinan. ''Due
h<lS bee11 11earl}' three to one.
1icoplc~ legs b~·. st rayi1tg bca11 1 ~ ...aicl
''011c o f tl1e reaso11s for 1t1c i11- to the nature of this society, '''omen tional Cen1er for Health Statistics
l:k;111i s.
.\
crease i11 Sllicide a111011g ~'ou ng black typically l1ave ~ore ~i al suppprt show 1ha1 of the 27,596 Americans
Bt1t this J1as 1101 d•:! erred Dc1111is. 111
111ales cou ld be tl1e ct1c111ge in percep- S)'Stems than men - girlfriends, family \vho committed suicide, 20,809 of
so111c cases. li e said. the laser is tl1e
them " 'ere males, 6, 787 of !hem were
tion of sliicidc . b ~' Black s,' ' Ber111a11 and the li ke," RojcC\\•icz said.
safest tool to tisc \\'l1 ci1·t !1c tt1111or i ~ i11
'' It \Viii be interesting," Rojcewicz . females, 25,452 of them were White
s~lid. '' \\111ile at ot1c ti111e sl1icide \\•as
a tiard to rc~tll1 1t1L·;ttio·n.
·
co11sidcrcd to be a CO \\'ard 's \\ ay Ollt added, ' ' to look at the~e statistic~ in and 1658 were Black.
Dcn11is l1as ~ !)i .1hl i sl1ed a rcputatio11
Dan zans ki said, however, 1hat
i11 the black con1111t111i1y, these at - 10 years. as the equality bet,vecn the
for tiei111? liar· ·· i•rking. den1a11di11g
litl1des n1ay be cl1a11gi11g. \Ve have sexes increases and. women moVe into 1hese statistics could be misleading .
and ,,.e1~informed. ''He drives yot1
also 1101iced t!1a1, based upo11 recent the traditionally male-dominated jobs ''Suicide reports are based upon 1he
J1 ard, tie's pt1 sl1)' a11d. ca11't or \\'011't
rescarcl1, Blacks are begi11ning to use · \\'hich tend to be more stressful."
take 11o·for :.1 11 an S\\"Cr," said l\.1ali11da
see SfATlSflCS page 11
Physicians and police offi cers have
the sa111e suicide 111c1hods as \Vhites.
Tretxe. di,•isio11al se<:retary for De11nis. ' '\\'hen l1e '''ant s so11ic1hi ng . lie
,,·ants it no\\'. Bl1t it [hi s attitt1de) is a
1noti\ ator . He has tal1gh1 n1e a
· trc111endot1s 11111oun t in tl1e six 111011tl1s
I've \\"Or kcd for !1i111 ." .
He is regarded b)" his a1te11di 11g
s urgeo11 a s a ..sto re!1ot1 c;e o f
k110\\•lcdge. ·· 1;c !1as a \' a~t a1noti11c of
kn0\\ ledg e, '' said ·Dr. \Va ) ne
Ttickson."He's a11 excellc111 surgeon.
He kno\\'S \\'hat to do and the rigt11
ti111e to do it. '' ·hich · is itnportant for
1

Suicide up among 'Bl~cks

IiJaser: a breakthrough

1

. I

8)" Lanita Pal'('

of t\1 edicinc-. Follo,,·in g niedical
ltilltnp '>l•fr ll<pon..
scl1ool. he ~-0 111plt•ted !1is Sl1rgical i11e,,, as 20 )·cars ago. the onl}' ter11ship at J1oh11 Hopkins HJspital i11
1Jb1 1· surgeon had to operate \\•ith Balti111orc, t'i11isl1i11g up hi s residcnc}'
Ba~· lor €ollege of l\1cd ici11c Af\\las:
' scalpel . ~l1!1ough ihe scalpel atfilia1ed
HosE·1als i11 Hot1s1011.
.
l1 1 f~J.s~r,ed \\ ell a11d is st1itable for
Prior to hi s apppi11t111c11t at H. U.
11 ,~o pcra1io11 s , de\·elop111e11ts in
11nis ~''as 1t1e cl1it>f of
11 fd! I tecl111otog~· has 111adc the laser Hospital.
a ai l ~ le as a st1rgical 1001 tl1al offers r1eurosurgc ~ )' at Kcr11 tvtedical Cc11tcr
p 0~1ising appli t·a1io11s i11 brain i11 Bakersfield , Calif.. a11d cli11ical
assistant profc~sor of tt1c Di\•ision of
I
,~
•
Neurostirg~ry at che Uni\·ersit}' of
· l~ Wr· \\11ii.::l1 is a11 acro11~· 111 for
· .1igl1r amplifit·a1ion b~' sti111ulat ed Cali for11ia ~ t San Diego.
Si11ce l1 i ~ .~1p pointm cn 1 last }'ear.
' ihrh~sion of radiatio11," '''as conH .U.
-. i \~ in 1917 b\' :\ lbcrt Ei11stein. In De nn is ~as intr o dt1 ced
Hospital 19 the use of laser to ct1t
st/)· 1ted to c.xpcrin1ent s llntil 1980. a\va)· 1un1ors in ren1ote areas of the
ht:' surgrer1s' bega11 usi11g lasers !11 brain a11d ~e !1as fotind t!1e \~ser to be
a 1in1e sa,'1t1g and cost effic1e11t tool.
' ut~ne brain tumor operations .
~ lflcre arc relati,·cl~· fe''' surgeons ' ' It [the laJer] allo\\'S the 1u111or 10 be
rou d the \\"Orld tha! arc us.i ng the cxi.:ised m~re quick I}·." Dcn1~is s~d.
''It reduce! tl1e 11o rmal opera1111g 11n1c
Sef in stirgcr)·. Ho,,·ard U11iversi t}'
Oll f3\ happens 10 ha,·e OTle of !hose by 30 pc cent. Tl1is 111c::t11s I ca11
e\\ ~ulteo n s. He is Dr. Gar}' Dennis, remove mp rc of the tu111or. '''i1hou1
a~s\~tant pc 'Jfc~sor of surger)· and J1a, ing to ~o back a second 1ime."
laser sur&t>ry, like all other types of
lchiefior the lJi1.:ision of Neurosurgery .
e11nis. 34. is a nati,•c \Vashing10- surgery in\'Olvcs a certain a111ount of
, 11ia ana a gradute of Bosto11 Univer- danger..' Tl1bugl1 it has 110 equal in
jSit_ tbnd Ho\vard Uni,•ersit~' College precision ct11t i11g, operators inust take

ft.(~
'
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fREE\
sron•narm·

FREE LARGE STROMBOLI!
Buy 1 large STROMBO LI
at our regular
price and get the second one

T-SHIRTS TO THE
FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS
EACH DAY
THROUGH NOV. 21 r

FREE'
Lowe r priced STROMBOLI lree
L1m1t l per cu1tomer.

At Union

'

WEDNESDAY. Oct. 3 I

E1ectr1c

Celebrate HALLOWEEN
with

THE GREASEMAN
from DC 101-FM .
12 Noon - 2 PM
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME CONTEST!!!
8 PM - 10 PM
PRIZE.S FOR BEST
COSTUMES'

Make an exceptio nal career connection with
• Union Electric. one of, the nation 's larges t
1r1vestor-owned ut1l1t1es We have lmme d1ate.
rewarding o pportun1t1es 1r1 our progressive
St. Louis headqliarters and in the
Nuclear Callaway fO' lant - now being
braught-LJP to lull genera11on
capabil1 t1 es

•

na1t 111 rm· unaua••ts
2

is c oming to Georgetown, featuring
fresh Strombolis. tasty pizza, burgers,

salads and side dishes!

What's a Stromboli?
TRY ONE AND FIND OµT!!!
•

Mosey on dqwn for our Grand Opening

THURSDAY. Nov. I

celebra tion and join in all the fun!

l

El ECTRICAL

EllGIREERS
MECHA"ICAL EllGIREERS

•

In either loca ti on. you can play a vital role 1n prov1d1ng for
ton1orrow·s energy needs All pos1t1ons require relevant BS
Eng1neer1ng degrees and the amb1t1on to take-on challenging
assignments If you a re interested in ma king a connection with
tomorrow ·s energy solutions. connect with the innova tors at Union
Electric. We will not b~ on campu.s this year . but we would like to get ·
acquainted with prom1s1ng new engineer~ . For more 1nformal ion . please send
your resume to Bob Moelle r: En'jp loymen t Supervisor: UNI ON ELECTRI C
CO MPANY . P 0 . Box 149. S1 .. Lo,uts . M1ss our1 63166. An Eq ual Opportunity
~mployer M/ F

I

•

I

I

Union Elactrlc
companu

'

Meet 0107-FM's
SHADOW SMITH
7 PM -9 PM
' RECO RDS
·T-SHIRTS
'PRIZES

FRIDAY. Nov. 2
' THE REDSKINS!!!
Meet the "Hogs!"

6 P.M.-8 P.M.
1365 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.

•

FREE

Coke :· No ioke! Oct. 30-Nov.2
h'uit m rm·

•

1

Opens at 11 A.M., everyday for lunch,
dinner and late snacks .
Sunday thru Wed. 'W Midrught,
Thurs . 'til 1 A.M., Fri. & Sat. 'Iii 3 A.M.

'

'
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South Africa: never an Issue
•

'

n1enr:' The South African· police have
arrested 340 people in connection with these

Recently here in Wasn1ngton, Rev . Jesse
jackson held a prayer vigil and demonstration
at the South African Embassy to protest the
treatment of Blacks in South Africa. and to
urge the,presidential candidates Walter Mondale and Ronald Reagan to put South Africa

f

die

•Ille

.·

searches.

According ro the polls. Reagan is ahead,of
Mondale by a margin of 16 ,points. but who
cares. Neither of these men will do anything
g an Ciill-to the te~llilf
~ca. WhelllF Reagan
•

.

olicy. Well Jesse

ii will not ""V much
.Jleople in America or In AM

~sad part about this whole all'iilf.~
Blacks
are still not aware
.
. '1l .
~s that our 'brothers and sis

_ in Sooth 'Africa. ~ Ille
Hi>wanl pageant, a contestant
IWClll th~ official spokes

's

•

'*wa(dUlliwnity~

, die United
14-0 to co
"" apartheid.

'Africiin

~~stood

I
•

••

r

bate? Coukl it be because there were no real

positive steps taken' to end apartheid during
the Carter/Mondale administration?

Students in the 1960s took an active role in
the protest of the Vietnam war and shortly
thereafter the war ended . What would happen
ifblack students took to the streets once again
to protest the injustices in South Africa? Maybe someone would take notice and do some-

thing to end the oppression of Blacks in South
Africa. But. !hen again why should we "the
talented ten.th'" (as W.E.B. Du Bois called
us) wait for so1neone to take notice and end

our plight? We should take ii upon ourselves
to do something about the treatment of our
people i.n South Africa. With all of the brain
power and economic power that jllacks
have .
'

sanctions and boycotts against the South African government were merely rhetoric and had

end to the apartheid regime of South Africa:
If Howar<) University Students 13 .000

no real effect? Or is it because the sanctions

strong would spend some time and write let-

that Mondale has said .he will impose against
South Africa if he is elected are merely to
appease Blacks in America, and Mondale
does not really plan to make any substantial

ters to ou.r Congressmen and Senators denouncing apartheid and letting the American
government know that we are vehemently·
opposed to the South African regime some-

thing would be done about the deplorable
situation in South Africa.
Better still why not hit even closer to home
and write a letter to President Cheek and let

him know that Howard students oppose apartheid , and resent any investment (however
indifect) that Howard has in South Africa.
This would ,surely bring about a change . •

troops in South Africa have taken to the

ii

su;eets. They have began to search and arrest
people described by the South African gov-

I

em1nent as ''disruptive and a crimin.a l ele-

I
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ls it because the imposition of economic

policy of constructive engagement?
Since the evasion• of the South African
· issue at the presidential debates over 7 ,000

'

she. had a f,ver of I02 liS<. .
she was .able to pmiici• • i
aild even perform a _dram•lic .
because she was not aware of what ii'
been happening in South Africa since die
16008.

'

changes from the Reagan administration's

.I

dumbFoun

surely
if we put our minds together we
can come up with some solutions to bring an

•

I;

·abo

swer die question. We wo

·ng oflbe Unltilll"'*",oo W
nited States Wlll 'the-onl;
from voting on this n!S(Jli
Whyctidn't Ronald Reagan
,s .ti Africa in ihe Foreign Polic:y
it because it would come out that duriDI ,
Reagan administration the South Africa n:gime has invaded and destabilized every nation
neighboring South· Africa? Is it because it
would be revealed that the Reagan administration · has provided 1he South African
government with over 2,500 cattle prods (a
shock baton used to control cattle. but used by
the South· African government to control
Blacks)?
Or is it because Reagan pushed
,
through a loan to South Africa from the lnt~rnational.Monetary Fund of $1 .1 billion?
Why didn't Walter Mondale want to discuss South Africa in the Foreign Policy de-

,
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All letters-to--the-edi!or are read with interest, rhough space may not allow us to print each one. Subm issions should be typed
and double-spaced, and no longer than 400 words The deadline for letters is Md'nday 5 p.m . Write: The Hilltop, 2217 Fourth
Street, N.W ., Washington, O .C. 20059.
•
1

"The opinion! '~pret.ed on the ld•to<i'I ~ ol TNr H il/1op do~ nK"""°rily re-II«! t!w ()pinion~ ol How'rd Un•~ify , 111 .dmin11crauon.
.c<.de<>I bodv ·
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Cornell Cooper

.,C risis in poli.
'

I
I

I
!
• f

In more than <f century since the
emergence of ~arxisfi\. a revolutionill"Y ideology , there have been many
attempts to formulate a politicaU
economic theory -that could hold its
_,gr.__o_un_d_a,.gru_·_n_s1_M_arx_i_sm_.---~

Cornell Cooper received his M.A. in
Political Science from HoK'ard fast
year. His co/1,mn appears regularly in
1'he Hi//ton
I
In many insta11~s. the adversaries
of Marxism have co~ out as ''inno.... . " seeking to substantiate their
. ith the latest scientific dis~ -· r'u new social phenomena.
, . · , v i· a~ invariably
disproved
,

ttw HillCop llo.ord or lt1f'

Letters to the Editor
•
Rooming with mice al'l,d fleas
Housing and Re~idences Life I persisted as it became more apparent that
I needed a move to an on campus
facility. My parents sent countless

Indignity! Injustice! Inhumaness!
These three words have been in the
target of black movements for many
years. Efforts to fight influences in
these areas have not ceaseq as organizational thrusts by Blacks have continually fought for the demise of this
tenninology as they related to the
black life in America.
Better housing , a focal point in the

'telegrams and Express Letters and
called many times only to have all
calls and letters ignored.
On October 4th I realized that all
the promises and optimism from
Campbell were idle. -I asked at· that

the young lady that'lived in the room
before me had two kittens and a cat
and had lived there quite a while without anyone finding ciut. They asked
this young lady to move and she did
Out she did it unofficially and though I
was living there she still had the key

ongoing struggle. has been a priority time lo be placed in Meridian Hill for

to my room. They could not find the

for not only is it an indignity to live in at that time along with everything else young lady because the people in the
filth and squalor, it is unjust panic- my roommate situation was becom- housing office were not even sure if
ularly in a country where millions of ing explosive. Mr. Campbell gave me the girl was registered. Meanwhile.I
dollars are sent to foreign countries to permission to move into Meridian was living in a flea infested room.
upgrade their way of living .
and here is where the nightmare beAfter reporting this to Thomas and
The ho using si tuation at Howard gins . The foyer to the frrst suite to Cazripbell I was immediately offered
University epitomizes all of the..afore·. which I was assigned was a shambles. a room on c1µ11pus which I had been
mentioned terms! Students Jive un- .A not so recent flooding problem has requesting for weeks but had then bejustly in sometimes inhumane dwell- necessitated the panial removal of the come available miraculously. J had
ings with NO DIGNITY but are ex- floor, and paint and plaster chips from the option of staying in the room if I
pected to accept the same if they falling -walls have not been renloved . liked it or returning to Meridian after
chose to remain in University hous- The young ladies in the room had environmental control released it for
ing .
'
<;omplained but got no response .
living in!
The environmental problems of
My mother flew down for the · Since the fleas were still in the
Eton Towers were addressed in a re- weekend to help me move but was so room when I moved in , it was obvious
cent issue of The Hilltop. Though upset with not only .the filth of the that the proper cleaning procedures
nothing was said in the article, stu- elevators and tJte condition of the did not take place before hand .
dents Jiving in Eton Towers can attest room that she went to talk to Rev .
Despite maintenance logs of clean. to environmental conditions inside of Thomas, the donnitory counselor. Of ing by the maintenance staff any
mice. roaches and poorly maintained course, at frrst the woman at the front dormitory would indicate similar
corridors and work areas as problems desk said he .was unreachable and that problems as described herein . It is
which are as grave as the external we could come back. on Monday . · time for the student body to organize '.
prostitution problem.
However, after my mother explained We can not upgrade our minds until
A tour of Meridian Hill is very to her what the problems we had en- we do something to .upgrade our
revealing! The building is not main- countered, Rev . Thomas was quite dwellings ! Painting a few rooms, yet
tained according to most people's reachable after all. Rev . Thomas then ignoring fleas, roaches, mice, and
standards of cleanliness or health.
gave me another room.
·even rats is not enough . Accepting
Rooms have water leakage. plaster
After two days of totally moving sheets as a window cover instead of a
fa 11 i n g , e s p e c i a 11 y a r o u n d · into Meridian from Eton, and after two shade is ridiculous. Living as we do in
airconditioners, elevators and gar· days of my mother itching, I began to substandard donnitories is inhuQ18llc
bage rooms are filthy and vermin are· itch as well. Assuming that it was an and unjust! Possibly a studcnt-spon·
apparent in many areas .
•
allergic reaction to the cleaning mate- sored tour with district officials and
. Recently, I experienced something rials we used neither of us was too news media would make university
that I feel no student should have to concerned.
officials wake up and take notice of
experience. As soon as I returned for
I continued to break.out. Threedays our need! Let's do more than write
the fall semester, I asked for an on after I was there and after Over one about housing! Let's act as do our
campus housing instead of Eton Tow· hundred bites qn my legs alone, I saw stronger organizations in the Black
ers because of my many duties and and caught three hardl)' discernible Movement.
responsibilities on campus . Despite insectS land on ,my legs . I immediate- . Maureen Stapleton
more than thirty trips to the housing ly caught them and took them to the \ l 1'be 1 A
office and many unk:ept promises by Health Center to find out what th~y
ra ns
York Campbell the Assistant Dean of. were, fleas, and my room was in-

I

I

A tribute to Julian Mayfield
'
'
open and he ~'ould grab me so that I

After they had read his obitilary,
wouldn't fall out. In the next car the
various people here at Howard
'
passengef
's
door
wouldn'l
open at a11,
remarked to nle, '' l didn 't dream he
and I had to crawl i"fi under the steerhad done so much!''
'
•
ing
wheel.
Those
rides
to
the
station
No\·e\ist, journalist, advisor to
were a high point of the day, when we
heads-of·stale. friencl to the famous,
would shed the tensions and rap,
acto r, traveler, lecturer, civil right s ac:
especially about -~ our st·udents, of
tivist, teacher-·yet he walked among
whom we were both proud.
us humbly . He was somehow sui
, Sometimes I would drive my car to
generis··a person different from the
school, and now and then l would
rest of us, \\'ho didn't fit the usual
have to give him a lift, his current car
mold of universi1y professor. While
having finally expired. He was always
\VC were stt1dying about ,,·riters, he
amused at the outflow of language
had ·bee_n out there '''riting and hang·
,,:ith which I would respond to other
ing out \\'ilh the people 'vhose ~·ork:s
we v.•ere stt1dying . What we st udied, · drivers' transgressions. ''A Dunbar
girl wouldn't say that," he would tell
he was . Yet he moved among us
me primly . He enjoyed tellfng people,
humbly .
''Man, you should hear how she can
He had been a Wasl1ir1gton bO)',
cuss!''
reared in tl1e shado'v of Howard
Julian did have at least one trait atUniversity. I believe that Howard
symbol ized something special to him tributed to university professors: He
1hen, as it did to many yot1ng Black was absent-minded. He would write
people of his generation, and that down appointments and things and
teaching here··at first, anyway·-was a then forget to look at his calendar. I
source of satisfaction to him. We made it a point to remind him of
taught the Creat ive Writer s' meetings, but sometimes I failed himWorkshop together, he and I. He was ·like the time he forgot a candidate's
PhD oral exam. He lost all kinds of
my friend.
All writers are characters. Julian things·-Students' papers, his roll
was certainly one . Even his cars were book, his brief case. My son Phil took
characters. After class he would give Julian's class in Afro-American
me a lift to Union Station in the latest literature. Julian had to borrow Phil's
of the series of elderly cars which he textbook because he had lost his own.
insisted on buying. I will never forget Then he loSt Phil's .
Students loved him. They knew
those cars. Jn · one, the passenger's
door wouldn't catch, and whenever who he was. He had actually been a
he make a fast left tum (on two friend of the people about whom they
wheels, usually) the door would fly s.tudied--Du Bois, John Killens,

..

Malcolm X, Baldwin, Maya Angelou,
, and the rest. He had actually lived in ,
Ghana and other Black nations just at
crucial moments of their history. He
had actually put his life in jeOpardy

during the civil rights struggle before
they were even born. He had known
people they admired-Ruby · Dee,
Ossie Davis, Sidney Poitier, and so
many others.
More important, they knew him to
be a fine ~·riter in hiso.wnright, and a
sharp critic. Workshop s~udents
especially knew this. He would read
wha1ever he was working on, and
seek their assessments. (Some of his
work was quite frank, to put it
euphemistically; once when a student
brought her mother to class, we for·
bade him to read) Moreover, Julian
was a fine teacher in every sense of the
word.
·
Students knew who he was. They
loved him . So did his colleagueS.
Last year his contract was not
renewed. Julian didn't have a PhD .
Howard is big on PhD s .
During his last illness he received
mail from wc;IJ-wishers all over the
world. That must have cheered him .
We seldom know how important we
are to others. I hope he knew . We
were blessed by his presence among
us. We are diminished by his passing.
I was lucky to have been his friend; I
am grateful that my son had him for a
teacher. Without him my world
will be colder. I hope he knows.

Euginia Collier
pi'ofessor UepartTMnl of Eng~ish

•

Socialist
ideas
department: Capitalism vs.
-

the theories of these false prophets .
Bourgeois (capitalist) political/
econorilic theory has become bank·
rupt and is no longer adequate to explain the problems of inflation, unemployment and cyclical economic
crises we are witnessing today-under
capitalism. About the only thing
bourgeois political economists can do
today is offer apologies for the failures of capitalism.
'

•

..

.
•
SCI.

fested. At that point everything be·
came clear. The R .A. on that floor
told me a couple Of1days before that

The · ··neo-Marxist'' advocates are
radical trends in political economy .
But upon careful observation, one
in our midst in Howar.d ' s Depanment
will discover that they ~k to hold the
of Political Science. They cqme unmasses captive with the help of refordei the pretext of ''reviewing Marxism'' and ''going beyond Marx and
mist ideology .
.
There arc many self-styled proLenix" when in fact, their primary
hpets among the ''nco-Marxists''aim is to strip the revolutionary contoo numerous to mention . When you
tent from Marx's teachings.
take a cursory glance at the course
Its very name, ''nco-Marxism, '' is
outline of political economy courses
largely anificial , for it in effect docs
iri the Department of Political Scinot exist as an integral political/
Due to the bankruptcy of bourgeois economic theory. It is a conglomerate ence, you will find very few writings
political economy it created a of different trends engendered by the . by Karl Marx, V.l . Lenin, Kwame
vacuum . In order to fill this vacuum, crisis and disintegiation of bourgeois
Nkrumah, Seku Turc or Mao
we have what is called '' nco- . political economy .
Tsctung-the recognized giants in
Marxism ,'' or a new form of MarxThe "neo-Marxists" supposedly the field .
ism .
promote the development of ''new''
But you will fmd numerous books

'

'

by sucn ' ne<' ~{arxist'' egg-heads as .
Paul Sweezy, Ernest _Mandel,
Giovanni Arrighi, Samir Amin, Immanuel Wallerstein and others.
Howcvcr, these ''neo-Marxists'' are
unable to challenge Marxist-Leninist
theory. At best, their position on
capitalism/imperialism, the enemy of

sitions of the '' neo-Mux1st'' advocates.
This is a reflection not only of the
.
need toresp>nd
to the students ' growing interest in Marxism-Leninism, as
well as Nkrumahism (an ideology for
African people), but also of the urge
to channel this interest so as to pre-

the people, is quite accommodating. vent the development of novolutionThesc reactionary ''neo-Marxists'' · ary consciousness.
like to boast that their ideas are origi:\ny student who studies and
nal . But they say very little that Marx. agrees with "orthodox"' Marxism

Lenin or Nlcrumah have not already catches hell, and is forced to confonn
said. A direct dependence can be es- on exams, oral prcsentati'ons and re-

tablished between the. growing anti- searchpapers . lfyoudon'tconfonn,
capitalist feelings ainong the students
See Political Science poge 3
at Howard, and the strengthening po- '

'
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•
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THE AT&T CALL ME CARD. THE EASY WAY TO CALL HOME
AND SHARE YO'UR SMASHING SUCCESSES.
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call 011e place a11d 011e place 011ly- ho1neyour pare11ts are n1ore tl1 a11 v.•illing
to pick up tl1e tab. All your pho ne calls :
hon1e with the A1&'1' c;A J, I, ME Card
sho1v up right along \vith Mo111 a11d Dad's
llthe r tele phone charges . .

GET ACLUE.
GET THE AT&T CALL ME CARD.
•

l

College is great for he roi c exploits.
Sometimes you get qi! tl1e lucky breaks.
·And other times, wellDon't keep your favo rite fan clltb
in suspense. Call ho111 e with the AT&f
CA.LL ME Card. With it, you ca n get in
touch with your fa1nily quickly a11d conveniently. Without th e hassle of calling
collect or fumbling for spare change.
And since the CALL ME Card letslyou

•

So be a l10111etown l1ero. Call ho111e
\Vith the A1&1' CALL ME Card. And le t
the folks kno1v the ir favorit e athlete
hasn't forgott e n where it all started.
Don't have an AT&1' CALL ME Card
Yet? Mail the coupo11 at right to AT&T
and we'll sel'!Chln apf)lication home to
your parents. Or phone:

,1 800 CALL ATT, Ext. 50.
•

AT&T

I
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•,

'

'
•

r-- -- - - ----------- -~

I
GET THE AT&T CALL ME CARD. THE BEST WAY
I.
I TO CALL HOME. WHEN YOU'RE AWAY FROM HOME. I
I

I

I Call I 800 CA LI, A'l"T. Ext. 50 to have a CALL
1 ME Ca rd applicat ion sent to your parents. Or
I co111plete and retu rn this forn1 to AT&T College
1
Pro111otlons, I>.O. Box 49466, Atlanta, GA 30359.
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Down from the North Woods of Canada comes
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew.
An authentic Canadian lager naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here!
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CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS
'
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Imported by Van Munching & Co .. Inc., New York, N.Y.
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''FOOD AT IT·s BEST•'

Deas' Delicatessen

•
I

•

•
•

Liquor • ttome Cooked Foods Daily

•

Specializing In Delicious Pizza
''Has Become One .of Our
Favorites''
.

•

EDWARD M. DEAS

Mon-Thurs 9 AM-9 PM
Friday 9 AM-10 PM
Saturday 9 AM-Midnite
Sunday 9 AM-8:30 PM

2901 Georgia Ave. NW.
Washington, D.C. 2000 1
Phone 387-51 75/76

•

2914 GEORGIA AVENUE, N.W

......--------~-·--SEAFOOD
'

.

. CHICKEN .
'
STEAK
OLD FASHIONED BARBECUE

.

Cash Money O rders and Chec ks

. TELEPHONE ·

332-3354
• SPEEDY DELIVERY •
•CATERING•

•

•

GIGI'S COSMETIC & BEAUTY SUPPLY

•

•

Progressive Printing

GRAND OPENING SALE

Compa~y

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!!!

.

'

''Quality Printing at Discount Prices~
For All of Your Printing Needs!

.

2907 Georgia Ave•. N.w.

•
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.fPick-up & Delivery Service)
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Typing services available (10 free copies with all typing services)

· /

Publications
Color Printing
Envelopes
Brochures
Raffle Books
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Special Student Ducount Palces

Resumes
Cover letters
Tickets
Bus. Cards
Letterhands

i
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f.&1ftt/ _t/J/u ( .YsN
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Other location Opening soon at
1320 14th St. NW (near Meridian Hill)
797-7754
.t/lrr,,11.

</(>1t11•!t.>rt1
',

Harvard and Georgia Ave.
Washington D.C. 20001
Tel: 797-7777
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DON'T FORGET!!!
STUDY ABROAD FAIR

•

...

NOVEMBER
1, 1914
.
. IS IRE DE*DLINE
FOR FIUNG BOWARD
11t'
.
.
FINANCI • 1, AID. APPLICATIONS
•
'
FOR THE SPRING S
, 191S.

LEARN ABOUT A
ANOTHER COUNTRY

(A.i-Ucadoaa ••J' be ;,t;talaed lrom Boom
•
z11, Mordecai WJ'att .Joba1oa Ad•lnl1tradoa BuUdla1.)
'

SUMMER/SEMESTER/YEAR IN

I

SUN MON Tues Wed THUR

. I

FRr

SAT

'I

'

MEET
SOME
EXCHANGE
STUDENTS
.
•

•

.

r

•

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 ,
•

3:00-5:00 PM

•

Nov.
l1

BLACKBURN UNIV. CENTER

1

I.

'

'

ROOMS 148-150 AND THE FORUM
$$
•
•

$$

$$

$$

$$

$$

$$

•

•

INFORMATION ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE STUDY ABROAD
LIBRARY IN ROOM 121-BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY Center

•
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ones' newest · s ows 1nesse

I
.,

"You're the Only One I Love" is a

By Sonya D. Lockett

Fmesse is defined by the American

•

l.

I
/

Heritage Dictionary as '' artful delicacy of performance or behavior.''

The definition certainly holds for
Glenn Jones · debut album
I
''Finesse .''
A Peabo Bryson sound-alike Jones
has the type of voice best suited for

.{ r

\ f

•

love songs and "sit-back and relax"
tunes . This is definitely the perect
album for mood music .

~·

.'

10:00

11 :00

•

'j

~

by Leon Sylvers Ill and rythmically
by Kevin Walk.er and Wilmer Raglin ,
'"Finesse '' could be an excellent vehicle for Jones .
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Another added attraction to this
album is its instrumentals. On the
strength of the instrumentals alone,
each song could be successful . On
some tunes. the background vocals
seem to serve only .as an extra fa~et .
One such example is the little tune
·'Finesse .'' A song arranged vocally

":::;"::''
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when they mix great vocals with
equally great instrumentals.
One seriously soothin_g and
sensuous tune is found in '. 'Bring Back
Your Love." Jones voice is in total
command of thi s one. Percussion,
guitar bass and . keyboards all work
together to produce a sound as smooth
as silk.
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song that shows what one can receive

H1Uc.op Staff Reponrr
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The only up-tempo tune on this
album is ··on the Floor." This number makes for great li stening and
allright dancing.
On the whole ... Glenn Jones' second
release is a good one. A number of
performers, includin·g Leon Sylvers
(who also produced ) and Kashif. join
together to creatC a very pleasant
album to listen to .
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Home perms: a crash course in ·hair care
By Linda Thompson
SpK:ial

IO~

Hilkop

''Home perms , even though they
save time and money, are a leading
factor causing women to have dry.

•

'
•

brittle and damaged hair.' ' according

to Calvin Williams , a 28-year-old
hairstylist of Shelton's Hair Gallery .

After completing two years in the

I.

Marine Crirp and one year in college,
Calvin became inspired by his fath-

•er' s talent in the business and decided
to attend Hick Beauty Academy , a

cosmetology school ~here he le3.(Jled
the basics of managing hair.
Williams said. '' Basics was all I
learned because that is alJ the school
required ... adding that ''it was not
until I started working for my brother
Shelton that) was introduced to di1·ferent sty les and creative cuts.· ·
In addition Williams said. that
when he first started doing hair , he
discovered that a large percentage of
his clientele kriew very little about the
proper maintainence of their hair. He

said. '·Aside from shampooing, blow.
drying and hot curling being my major responsibilities. I took an extra
step· and made it my number tw'o
responsibiliry to ed ucate them about
the co.rrect way to take care of their
hair."
Williams -Said since Howard University is predomi nant source clientele. his brother. Shelton, who is the
own.e r of the shop and an alumnus of
Howard sets up a seminar once a year
in one of the female dormitories dem- •

onstrating to students proper hair care
and the correct way to use the products . He added that aside from his
brother being concerned aQ9ut the
students hair. il is a good way lo pul
back into the University what · be got
out of it .
''When educating my clientele,"
said Williams , ··1 place heavy emphasis on encouraging them to go to a
professional hairstylist when in need
of a perm , rather than putting ' it in
themselves ." Williams said that he

"
'
places heavy emphasis on discouraging women from putting their own
penns in at home because water pres- .
sure in ho mes is insufficient to fully
wash all of the chemicals from the
hair.
He suggested that women who do
apply their own perms in rinse their
hair several times and follow with a
constructor- a specialized type of
conditioner designed to prevent severe hair damage .
According to Williams, unproper

•

use of hot curlers and blow dryers also
cause damage to the hair. He cautiOns
1
women to make sure their hair is fully
dry before hot curling it to prevent
from stett their ends.

•

·'Aside from all the scolding that I

give my customers, I enjoy my job

and would like to believe that it reflects in my work." Williams said
that most of the credit regarding his
excellent work should be given to ~is
brother , Shelton. ''He has been a.
positive force to me and has afforded
me the opportunity to excel ·in ihe
business," he said .

•

•
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Northern Telecom
...A Rational Career Choice

•

\c.at1ons
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.
•
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The merger of compu ter technology and telecommunic at ions has made
our industry THE growlh field for the SO's and beyond. As a dynamic
c·ompany that deals in communications technology , w,e can offer a
wealth of challenges to graduates in Engineering . Computer Science.
Marketin g . Finance, Accounting . Business Admi nistration and
Personnel. With facilities in 14 ma1or U .S . cities . we can probably match
your desires w ith an area that offers the clim ate and amen ities you want .

'

J;
.
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c;

I'
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'

•

Since we believe in promotion based on achievement, you can set your
o wn pace for advancement. We offer industry -competitive
compensation and our benefit program ranks among the best in the
industry. Talk to our recru iter during his or her next visit to your campus .
·We w ill be happy to answer al l of your questions about locations, project
assignments. and our projected growth.
•

'

and

•

Public l\•iatlons Stud•nt Socl•ty of Am•rlca
pr•s•nt a
.

Hallowe•n Night Chiller

.See your placement offk:e to schedukt an Interview with our division
representative from DSS/Ralelgh on campus November 5.
For more information , send a resume or a letter to :
•

Northern Telecom Inc.
Manager, College AelatioQs

259 Cumberland Bend
Nashville, TN 37228

.

'

Wh•n: W•dn•sday.
Octob•r 31st

An equal opportun oty employer m 1t1h

•

"

I

Wh•t•: Cramton
•

•

Tim•: 7:00 p.m.
Ptlc•: $2.00
'

We hire talent

•

Tlck•t sal•s
b9gln Monday

notthatn

tclcc:um
•

'

MANUFACTURING PLANTS & RESEARCH FACILITIES: Ann Arbor, Ml
•Atlanta, GA• Concord. NH• Creedmoor, NC• Marleton. NJ•
Minnetonka, MN• Mort on Grove, IL• Mountain View , Cf}it •Nashville.

TN• Raleigh , NC• Richardson, TX• San Diego, CA• Santa Clara, CA•
West Palm Beach , FL

•

•

•'

•

•

•
•

•
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SUNDAY

FRIDAY
History for sale. M & J Productions will present a three-day
blac k 111en1orabilia show and sale at
the Silver Spring Armory Place in
Silver Spring, Maryland . On sale will
be black historical items ranging from
African artifacts and slavery-related
arti c les to present -day household
goods . The sneak preview is from
6:00 - 10:00 p .m . Admission is $5 .
For further info r111at ion contact
Malinda Saunders at 726-8931 .
Music rank.in with the best.Jazz

·4

pert'orn1er Kenny Rankin continues
his perfonnance at the Blues Alley.
\Vis consin and M Streets. N .W .
Tic kets are $13 .56. For reservations.
c all 33 7-4141.
Sorry Charlfe. "GREATER
T U N A. · · a two-man, 20-character

·•

comedy . continues at 1he Ford's
Theatre. 10th and E Streets . . N .W .
·r icket s are $16 and $18 during the
week and $18 and $20 on che
v. eekends . For ticket iformation, call
1.: l1arge -it at 347-4833 .
Say! on . The CHARLIE SAYLES
BL UES BAND will be performing at
Hazel 's- Ex-calibur. 1834 Columbia
Road. N . W . The cover charge is $3 .
I .ir funher information , call 462 l415
Ringo and Paul together again.
rhe 2Q[h Century -Fox Film Cot')Xlra11on release. ' 'GIVE MY REGARDS
1
TO BROADSTREET.' ' starring
ftin11er 13eatles Ringo Starr and Paul
McCan11C)', will oPen- at area theaters . C t1e1.:k your local listings for
locat i<)ns :tnd ti1nes .
A son's Jove. The Paramount Pictl1 re-. Corpo rat io n release, ''FIRS fB l lRN :. starring Teri Garr. will
' 'llC n ~tl are;:1 Theaters . Check local
11 .. 1i11gs fo r loc ations , times and
pr t(' C\

DePalma debut. The maker of
· ·Carrie ·· and · ·Dressed to Kill' ' has
:1 ne w thriller to chill your bones .
·· Bod ) Double ·· opens today at area
theate r,;; starrring Craig Wasson and
• ~1ela11 ie Griffith .
I am not Conan. Actor (?) Arnold
Scl1\.113.rzenegger returns to the scree'ri
tuda)' in hi s new cinematic vehicle .
· 'T er111 inator' · prel'nieres at area theaters .
Mish-mash of monsters. For all
•
y!>U horror n1ovie buffs. here's · your
lhan1.:c to overdose . ' 'Terror in the
A1sie 'i. · · a compilation film of scenes

Run for the symphony. The
American Cafe and Moss Brov..·n &
Co . will s ponsoring the 1984
NATIONAL SY~1PHONY
ORCHESTRA RUN at West Potomac Park in the District . f'ree designer all cotton T -shirts will be given to
the first 2000 entrants. Prizes inc lude
..
a round-trip for two London and
from horror flicks in the past opens
weekends at The Madison and the
today . Narrated by Nancy Allen
Washington Plaza . American Cat'c
(probably her best acting job ever)
will offer a post -race continental
and Donald (needs a hair piece) Pleabreakfast. featuring 1heir highly
sance .
acclaimed croissants . Entry fee is $8 .
· What'! Again? That's right, Jef- Registration is available Saturday.
frey Osborne and Paoice Rushen are October 27 from 10:00 a .m . to 3:00
back by popular demand . If the last p.m . on the plaza opposite the Ken concert is any indication !hen this go . nedy Center. For further infon11at io11 ,
·round should be just as entertaining. call 872-6657 .
Showtime is 8:00 p .m . at the WashSongs of praise. The GEORGEington Convention Center.
TOWN UNIVERSITY GOSPEL.
CHOIR will be performing at the Old
Post Office Pavillion . 12th & Pennsylvania Stre;ts . N .W . at 3:00 p .n1 .
Free admission .

SATURDAY

The Wright way to go. Comic
STEVEN WRIGHT. whose television credits include ··Saturday Night
Live .·· ''Late Night with David
Letterman ' ' and ''The Tonight
Show'' will be performing at the
Barns of Wolf Trap, 1635 Trap Road ..
Vienna, Virginia, TicketsareSIOand
are available at the Barns Box Office :
For further information . call (703)
938 -2404 . All seats are re served .
Sweet sounding music. The R & B
group SWEET HONEY IN THE
ROCK will be presenting its 11th an - _
niversary concert at the Warner
Theatre. 513 13th Sdeet. N . W . Tick ets are $10 and $12 and are available
at the Wamer Theatre Box Office and
at Ticketron Ticket Center.or through
charge-it at 385-0044 .
A grand night at the Nightclub.
Musical groups GRAND MAL and
.
CROSSFIRE CHOIR will be appearing at the Nightclub 9 :30 , 930 F
Street, N . W . Tickets are $5 . For fur ther information. call 393-0930 .
A rough band. STANLEY
WOODRUFF and BAND will be performing at Hazel ' s-Excalibur , 1834
Columbia Road . N .W . The cover
charge is $5 . For further informatipn .
call 462 -0415 .
Grover goes to Pieces. The new
kids on the block plus the man who
put.them there return to Washington .
Saxaphonist Grover Washington, Jr.
and jazz anists Pices of a Dream at
Constitutiooal Hall . Showtime is 8:00
p .m .
The Billy benefit. Musician Billy
Eckstine and special gue.st Ronnie
Wells with Ron Elliston Quinted will
perform at Howard Univeisity's
Cramton Auditorium . The show is a
benefit for 15th Street Presbyterian
Church Building Fund . Call 6306242 for time and prices .

The Motown sound comes to
Constitution Halt. The TEMPT A -

admission . For further infonnation,
call 282-2120 .

TIONS and the FOUR TOPS will be - - - - - - - - - - - performing at Constitution Hall , 18th
and D Streets , N .W . at 7 :00 p.m.
Tickets are $13 and $1 5 . For further
I'll do anything for you. Reggaeinformation . c all charge- it at J85 funk artist Denroy Morgan comes .to
0044 .
Kilimanjaro for a night of music and
Halloween festivities. Showtime is 9:00
p .m .
Praised exhibit. The Smithsonian
Institutiod will present an African art
Dancin' in D.C . The Washington
. exhibit form the Katherine White colBallet has begl1n its fall season with
lection of the Seattle Art Museum ,
works by Matthew Diainond, Choo
' ' PRAISE POEMS: THE KA THERSan Goh. Charles Bennett and Yin ~
INE WHITE COLLECTION", at the
cenle Nebrada . Lisner Auditorium,
National Museum of African Art, 318
21 st . & H Sts . . N .W . Call for times .
A Street , N . W . Free admission. For
For Calendar entries. cOntact Charles
A . McDonald . 636-6868 or439-4544 . All
more information, .call 357-?627.
Final chapter at Cramton. The items must be typed . double-spaced , and
Howard University School of Com- received one week prior to publication .
Interested parties are encouraged to submunications and the Liberal Ans StuJazz at UDC. The UDC Depart- dent Council presents ''FRIDAY mit black & white glossy photos and any
pertinent information. Send items to: The
ment o f Mu s i ~' s Small Jazz Ensem- THE I 3TH: THE FINAL CHAPHilltop, 2217 Fourth St ... N. W., P.O. Box
bles Concert will be held in Room TER' · at Cramton Auditorium, main 73 , Washsington. D .C . 20059 . A -04 of building 46 at the Yan Ness campus at 7:00 p .m. For more in'.
can1pus , Van Ness Street and Con- formation, call Garry Denny or Ber\ec tic ut Avenue N .W . at noon. Free rnie Price at 636-7690.
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When it runs out you won1 have to.
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How to civilize 7a.m.

To Kathea Ash for WINNING
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By Mark Yates-T he H itl1op

•

The sched.ule may be less than civilized, but you don't have to be. Try a
warm cup ot C~fe Franc~is ..Sn1c)otl_1 a11d crear:i1y-light, it's a nicer \vay to
n1eet tl1e nior111ng. A11d JLi st 0 11e ot se\1e11 del1c1ot1Sly different flavors
fron1 Gene ral Fooas' 111_..,
. ...,...,.....,_. .__ •lml!I
IJ1temational Coffees .
.~....,,,,

Look for her ln next w~
•

~""

Subway ad~

•

G ENER .~L

FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS M UCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

A11a1lab leat. CAMPUS

•

STORE-ARMOUR J . BLACKBURN CENTER c Gener111 FOOds~tion1984
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school. Handle diverse patient case
work with sophisticated medical tech

logy.

After graduation, your assignme t
depends on the requirements of the rvice
selected and the years of scholarshi
assistance received (3 year minimu ). You'll
be a military doctor with good pay,
fits
and regular work hours.
Best of all, you'll have valuable ejq:>e

•

•

ence. A challenging job. And most of
medical school bills paid.

Don't wait to get the tacts. Mail
coupon below now. There is no obi'

,
1---

------ ----- --------------

~-fESI

Ten me how iliiiAirmed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program
• can help pay )llt 1iiedical school expenses. I understand there is no obligation.
Mail this coupon to: Arm fiorces Scholarships, P.O. Box 1776,
·- Hun on Stalion, NY 11746-2102
.
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Arel Code

The 1ntorma 11on you volunlanly provide will be 11sed 1or r.-c1Ur11ng p11rposesonly. The more complele 1t i1. theberte1 we

I

The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math .background, there may be
a very speciQI career opportunity
waiting for you In one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities In the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs cpen, too. ·

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art
•

. data processing eqt\ment You'll
go.,as far and as last as you can.
vou couldn't have a more solid
baile to build a career on.
"
Contact your campua
Placement Director about
State Farm tod1y.
Or visil the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will
be on campus 1 1 ;a

c:;p

Number

c•n respond ~o rov• request. (Authonty: 10, USC S03 I

~-
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S1ATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANl~S Home Offices: Bloomington tllinol5. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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mind of th~ police orficers fili11g [the
report] . Mahy actual suicides may be
reported as accidents,'' he said.
Berman agreed. ''Let's say a gl1y at
Howard goes to a party wirh his
1girlfriend. He has a few drinks or
smokes some pot, has a: fight with his
girlfriend, and leaves in a huff. He's
not doing \•lei\ in school. He crashes
into a lamppost five blocks away . The
police may report i1 as an acciden1 •
but who knO\\'S " ·hat ,..,as really going
on in the mind of the guy?'' he said .

'

from page J

r.

·: or . ,oe11n is fori.:es tt1e people
\. arot1nd hin1 to \\'Ork harder, to do
'their best for the p<i1ie11t . He e.x1racts
. he ma"Ximum from 1hose \Vho " 'Ork
with him," Tuck.son said. '' ' ' 011 can't
fault him for 1hat .''
I Dennts . adn1its that tt1e· laser \\'iii
never replace the scape! as a st a11dard
operati11g tool a11d is still co11sidered
•
111 1he experi1nental stage.
· ·
''The laser tccl1nique is still. co11sidercd a11 e:.;perin1e11tal tool beca11se
ir uses haven 'r been fully developed
and the safety of its use in other pro1
1 cedures hasn't been determined ,··
1• Dennis said .
} · ''As it becomes n1ore.11seful. it \\·ill
be used ntore con1n1oni}' i11 brai11 and
·1· other types of operatio~1s . .l1 s us.e \\'i!~
'· ; save hospitals and pat1e11ts mone}'.

I

f

Meridian

Dennis said .

Soccer
Results

top, it was reported that 60 students at
Meridian received letters asking that

sweep searches . We do have an- · illegally .used cooking utensils be
nounced room inspections, and have
other occasions to enter the room . We
don ' t have the time or interest in

>

•

In an April 1984 issue of the Hill-

will be taken, " said Thomas.
· 'We don 't make a habit of making

A tough game

Table

from page 1

handed over to Thomas . At that time,
Thomas pointed out that although he
did not observe anyone cooking in the
dorm, cooking utensils were in plain

The Armour J. Blackburn Recreation Room was the site of 1he 1984
searching students' possessions,''
Table Soccer Tournament
Keene said. ··we believe we arc deal- sight. "If I had caught someone cook- ACU-·t
. .
ing with responsible, mature adults ing that person could have been made from October- 9 to October 15 . Tl1e
first-plac'e winner in lhe singles di\ ito leave the dormitory," he said .
and we advise them of the code ."
The housing contract also gives the sion is Eric Brumfield, the secondJudiciary action against students
found violating the cooking code is UniversitY the ''right for authorized place winner is Paul Brooms, and !he
still pending. A meeting was sched- representatives of the University to third-place winner is Ben Smalls.
Eri~ Brumfield and
Stacy
, uled to ~ held with students caught enter the premises at any time for the
Washington are the first-place wincooking on Thursday but results of establishment of order or ·the repair
ners in the doubles division Lawrence
the meeting were not available at prc- and maintenance of the premises or
Womack and Kabeeruddin Hashimi
the inspection thereof.·'
sst1me .
finished seCond, and . Paul Brooms
''Rooms are entered generally for
Lea Jefferson, president of the
and Skip Sherwood· finished third in
MCridian Hill dormitory council, said specific reasons to follow on a report 1he doubles. Other panicip<mt s are
the council is expected to meet to dis- of maintenance problems, or to get a David Harris and Robert McGee.
cuss the possibility of reopening the general idea of the overall condition
All chess players are invited 10 parof
the
room
.
These
particular
cooking
cafeteria in the donn .
ticipate in the ACU- 1 Chess Tournacases
were
discovered
on
routine
·'The council is going to distribute
ment on October 23. Remember, the
checks
for
registration,
··
said
Keene
.
surveys through the donn to see if the
ACU -1 Backgammon Tournament
Several students at Meridian \\'iii be llr:ld on November 6. For furmajority of the students want this.
Then the proposal has to be presented speculated that during a recent fire ther deta11 .~. -nt: J6-7226,7,8.
to the administration. The cafeteria drill, rooms were searched for cookwill take a lot of work; it has to be ing appliances. According to Thocleaned and reconstructed,'' she said. mas, no rooms were searched during
According to a Meridian resident the drill. He said the purpose of the
who asked not to be identified, ''I drill was to determine how prepared
'
'
don't think students
should be kicked the donn was in the event of a fire .
out. I can see both sides . The dorm is Officials also checked for gongs
not equipped for cooking. but it is too missing from the frre alanns .
''There have been several acts of
far for students to have to eat on campus all of the time . The students vandalism including , gongs being
caught should be given a warning for stolen by ·students. Tampering with
a ftrs\ offense and be kicked out if frre alarms is a criminal offense and if
students are caught doing 1his, action
they are caught again ."

'
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HOMECOMING
LECTURE SERIES

(1

Volleyball tea-m
falls to VCU

'
'

''The History Future and Value of
the Minority Vote in America''
Tuesday, Octo!Jer 30, 1984

Have a Happy Halloween!

By Cassandra LanielH.111"" Slllff

K~po~t

The Howard w.omen 's volleyball
team dropped a home 1natch Monday
to Virginia Commonwealth University 3-2 by scores of 15-6. 5- 15, 4- 16,
15-4 and 15- 11 .
VCU , an NCAA division member,
didn't beat the Howard Spikers easi,
ly , but throughout the match . they
were more consistent on defen se than
the Spikers . VCU set the pace by
winning the first game. In the second
game , Howard bad picked up
momentu1n and rallied back to win
the next two games decisively .
In th e f(>Urth game, frustration
seemed to abound when the SJ)ikers '
momentum was cooled off by close

Coach Cynthia Debnam . ''They have
a lot of depth and they ' re strong. We
could have beaten them had we kept
'
our concentration.
Howard's Spiket'S are currently 1514 overall and 3-0 in the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Coast Conference . In conference play, Howard has beaten the
University of Maryland Eastern
Shore twice and Morgan State once.
Coach Debnam said that she is confident in the potential of the team, and
pointed out that many of this year's
games were lost by a margin of one or
two points.
. '' We play tough competition ...

..

98 percent of the teams we play are
NCAA Division I members and our
team is young ... five freshman on

'

.

calls which went VCU ' s wa)'·. VC U
was called tv.'ir e for delay of garµe . In
a confusing n101nent 1 offi cials 1ook a
point away fron1 the Spikers fvr
VC U' s delay of gai;ne La1er the 1nistake was co rrecled and 11oY. ard got its
point back. \\1 t1er1 p!a)' resun1ed . the
Spikers $ee111ed to tiave lost their conce ntration .
With the match t1 cd at two games ,
both team s " 'ere ready to taste victory . 'fhe Spikers hacl first ser\'e and
were aggressive. The 'game was close
fron1 start t0 fi nish, but holes in Spik-·
er defense niade the loss VCU hard
for Howard to swallow .
··vcu is very good a11d they are
consistent e\'ery year.·· said Spiker

the team . We were hurt by the injury
of our main setter, Terri Sigler, but
the team has pulled together and ~one
well despite three injuries oin the
'
1eam.
Howard will have a chance to
avenge their loss when the two teams
meet again on Nov . 6 .
The Spikeis have four games left in
the season . The next game is the Towson State Tournament, Oct. 26-27·,
where they 'expect to bring home a
trophy . The Spikers, who have won

trophies at both Bucknell and Loyola
ou maments, will face their next
co·nference confrontation at the
MEAC Toumame'nt in Greensboro,
North Cafolina on Nov . 2.
't

6 pm to 8 pm
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School of Social Work ~uditorium,
How<ird University
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ENGINEERING CAREERS
DESIGNED BY PARADYNE.

;

There are some very important aspects lo consider in
an engineering career, and Paradyne has them all . A
dynamic , high-energy organization in today's hottest
industry ... we'll give you the chance to prove your talent
on complex data communications projects. Working
shoulder-to-shoulder with real technical heavyweights,
you can learn more here in two years than you could
elsewhere in five. This is your chance to make ·an
impact on the Information Era.

1950
~

,'~.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
October 31st.

-

'
. We 're .coming to Washington to tell you more
about
Paradyne and the following opportunities:
•·

ASSOCIATE HARDWARE ENGINEERS -

To

work

on

digital logic design of microprocessor based systems,
you must have a BS/MSEE and familiarity with micro's ,
memory systems, peripheral controllers, TTL and
LSTTL devices . The ability to move products from
requirements definition through manufacturing cycle is
essential.

'

There's a .lot of Stroh
behind a Stroh Signat••re.

ASSOCIATE SOFTWARE ENGINEERS -

BS/MSCS ,
knowledge of operating systems internals {UNIX",,

..•.
•

MSDOS. CMPB6) and familiarity with hardware components. specifically 8000, 8086 microprocessors ·
required . Must be able to design system software and
program in '' C'' and Assembler. You 'll modify, port and
enhance operating systems (UNIX· version 7 and 5);
and evaluate software/hardware products for OEM
distribution.

la•••dyn•
If unable to meet with us on the above dates, please
send your resume to: David Mazurek, P•radyne Cor·
pot11tlon , Profeulonal Recruitment, 8550 Ulmerton
Road, Largo, Florida 33540. An equal opportunity
employer, mff .

This exceptional premium beer is a product of over
2C>p years of Stroh family brewing experience.
. Our family began brewing in Kirn, Germapy in I
Three quarters of a century later, Bernl;>ard Slfoh
,
introduced Stron's Beer to America. Through the yeers,
~ Stroh has come to represent the highest standards of the
~,,

brewer's bl ~.

· ·

.... - •

'

We believe that Stroh Signature Is ils flne·a .beeresan1i
!;>e produced. It contains none but the chO~st ipgreditnts, , ,
k)!;lucllng 1003 imported European hops. · .
'
·
.· 4 , I.personally ltope you enjoy 11. .· .. y
.l
'O!

n~.~\.v·

' a.,.,.

~""

·uNIX is a trademark al AT&T Bell Laboratories.
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from page 4

Studcnls who asserted that the
State is an ·~instrument'' were ver-

bally attacked by certain professors in •

_:"he course of historical events
: roves ever more convincingly that ,
:.u from being obsolete, the Marxi ~[~ninist theory of political economy
is penncated with the spirit of innova. lion.
The attCmpts by these counterrCvolutiooary, egg-head intellectuals to
present ''orthodox.'' Marxism as an
ossificd dogma cannot and will not bc
successful-like the attempts to cOntrast the Marxist-Leninist theory with

the Department of Political Science
and were accused of being ''dogmatic ' ' and ··deterministic . ''
Although some o~ the academic
· circles at this university seem shocked at some of the revolutionary slo-

gans of the ''neo-Marxists,'' they
nevertheless view with indulgence
some of the ''neo-Marxist'' trendsprimarily those which deny the

historical imponance of the working
class seizing power from the capitalvarious versions of ''legal Marxism '' ist class.
or ''innovatory'' anti-Marxist writ- . Other egg-heads ranking them, ings, engendered by the narrow - ~ selves with the ''neo-Marxists'' take
mindedness Of petty-bourgeois ele- an anti-historical , metaphysical view
ments in their search for a middle of reality . They ignore the funroad .
damental proposition of dialectical
Some of the theories propounded and historical materialism , which is a
by the ''neo-Mar.xists'' are clearly an scientific· methodology used to anobstacle to the development of revo-- alyze historical periods and their inlutionary, scientific thought . With terconnections, based on ei nomic
~is .in mind, they encourage all sons mqdes of production .
?f petty-bourgeois and anarchist conIn spite of the effons by th • 'neo~epts seeking to prove that in tJ\e Marxist' ' advocates in the loepartWo~ld today, it is impossible to orient ment of Political Science to tlegrade
oneself upon a revolutionary doctrine Marx , Lenin and Nkrumah. tl)eir
based on Marxist-Leninist theory .
ideas still live on . In fact. what was
To justify their eclecticism, they ·said bY these men decades ago seem
·resort to false, abstract analogies that to be more true today .
'
can deceive politically nttjve and inSpeaking from Cxperience. it is
experienced men and women . A case literally a waste of time to major in a
In point is how the ''nco-Marxists'' liberal arts field because all you get is
Eontradict the Marxist-Leninist view bourgeois ideas, particularly on the
l.'f the State apparatus under capital-· graduate level .
rsm.
It is wise in this day and age to
1:be State, which· consists ,of the major in one of the natural or physical
pclice, FBI-CIA. courts, judicial sys- sciences (computer science, engiFem -~.gov_emment , is, according to neering. chemistry , etc .) whic h is
.(Lenm, an instrument of class domi- marketable and practical . The chemi :;nation and oppression'' to serve the cal formula of H 20 will always equal
interests of the ruling , rich, capitalist water all over the world . No reactionclass, i .e . • the Rockefellers , Du- ary, egg-head intellectural can distort
Ponts, etc .
that . Thank goodness.
The ''nco-Marxists'' (particularly . Nevertheless , under the present
James O 'Connor) argue that the State competition between capitalism and
is not an '' instrument' ' but is '' rela- sociali sm . the major fonn of class
tively autonomous, " or somewhat in- struggle on the international scene,
dependent of the ruling , capitalist these methods of theoretica l and
cla&s.
•
ideological struggle are doomed to
This is total nonsense . How can failure .
something be · ''relatively au~to- J OU will likely recieve a low grad.e ,
omous'' or independent if it has no and the possibility exist that you will
•
we~;_ Iti~cryst~.clearthattheState
not receive your degree . It appea=-s
an instrument to serve and pro- that the intent is to indoctrinate you
l tect the interests of the capitalist class with bourgeois conc~pts . Its not abr ho holds the power.
out how smart you are, its all about

I

'

•

,.'

------ - -

being a good Uncle Tom.
Some political science professors
seem to resent students who think in-dependently and view them as a
threat . It tends to be very political,
especially on the graduate level . Certain professors , particularly Dr. Hilboume Watson, appear to be on arrogant, egocentric power trips, and
have a tendency to flaunt their authority and abuse their professorial discretion.
Does. a student have the right to
~ink independently'! Aren't stUdents
suJlllOSed to be the most important part;
of an institution and the faculty
second'! What ever happened to
''academic freedom'' '!
Now that students have becoine
more politically conscious so that the
' 'communist bogey'' can no longer
be used as a serious weapon in the
arsenal of ideological struggle, the
'' neo-Marxists '' have had to change
the very methods of this struggle .
Thus . it is being said that ''orthodox ' ' Marxism is ''dogmatic'' ;
' 'obsolete'', and unable to reckon
with the achievements of scientific
and technological changes, particularly after World War II . These
charges are absurd .

The fol lowing submissions will
be considered for publication:
•Papers directly dealing with
issues of philosophic import .
•Papers of interdi sciplinary
na1ure rel a1i ng iss ue s of
philosophy to some ot her area
or areas . •ReViews of books of
articles having philosophic import . •Brief ~says o r letters of
interest 10 ,·those studying
philosophy. For more information or to present a submission,
please co ntact one of the
fellowing : Professor Sander
Lee, Philosophy Club Advisor,
224 Locke Hall, ext. 6811;
Homer Greene: J ournal . Editor;
To rrin Saunders: Associate
Editor;
Lyndon
Bobb:
Philosophy Club President .

America spends $75
billion annually· on post-secondary education, and Sallie Mae is the
major source of education credit for students and families. We are
c.u rrently seeking. i~dividuals for the following career opportunities:

SALLIE MAE
Student Loan Marketing Association
1050 Thomas Jefferson Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

•
•

MAKE YOUR MOVE
WITH A CAREER AT LI
l)ue l<I l'(111ti11ui11g <"'xp;111siu11 (Jf Olli" ,l.!ll\'l'r11111e11t
;111d l"()111n1erL·i;1l Jl!"1)jt.'lls ;111cl tlie ;111til·ip;ititi111if 11e\\'
(Jiles. \Ve a1·e i11\·iti11g t<1le11tt'd pl'<Jple i11tL·rl·sted i11
co111111L111i1.:<lti(>11s s~:~ll'lllS. 'liglt;1J l1<lrd,,·;1rl' or
soft\\·are e11)...rir1t: ~·1i11g tt1 L·111lsi(lt· r a L<lt·l·er ,,·i1l1

Ll'<KA81T.

/

'I 'u hel1> sI <I~· I )[lL' Ill()\·e ;i ill'i!~I. \\"C '\'t.' ll l<lCit.· Sll l"L'
tl1<lt ;1ll l:;1reer 1><1tt1s <ll"L' tlt.·xible. ·1:(1r i11st;111L·e, 1i11r
e11j...ri11eers ;ire assi)...rr1ecl t<1 l)l"llJl'L'lS (lt'\X"'t1cli11g \J111l1cir
i11terests ;111tl abilities. :\s 1>rlt.' ;1sSij...111111t:.•11t is
con1pleted. 11e\\" 1>p\hlrtl1r1itic~ ;ire 111;1cle ,,,·;1il;1\)lc ir1

IT.

<lf a career at LINKABl 'I', provides an llnbeatahle
opporturlit}' to fulfill your goals. OpJX>rtunities ;ire

also a\·ailable in tl1e \Vashington, D. C. area and
Boston.
P.lea se contact ~'Our College Placement Office to
;1rrange an 011-ca111pus .intervie\v and find out ho\v )'OU
ca11 n1<1ke y<lur n1ove "1th LINKABIT. If you are
ur1<1ble to 111eet \Vith our representatives. please
for.\·ard }0u1· resu111e 'wlth college iranscripts to:
J)e1mis Vi11cent. M/ A-COM LlNK.l\BJ 'f. 3033
1

Science Park Road, San \iego, CA 92121.

a ,·ariet~·

(If arl'<lS.
l 'l1e lre:tti\'C. freL· -t!1il1ki11g ;1t111t iSJJl1ere <tt
LINK.<\Bl'I' pro1JJ(1tes excL·llt'1lll' a11cl is ;1 rt·tlt.•l·tio 11 (Jf
011r pl1~·sil·al e11,·i1·Li11111e11t. Sc111 l)ieg(J. :\r11eriL·t1' s
•
l~ ine st Ci~· i11 J,x.·;1ti<ir1. L·li111;1te. lL1lt11ral ;111cl
reL·re;1t ic11111\ f;1cilitics. \Jffers ~ · (111 <t11d y<iur f;i111il~· ;111
u11surpassed lifl•St}'le. '["liis i11\·igr>r<1ti11g setting.
C(1111bined ,,·itlt tl1C' cl1:1lll·11ge. ~.1tisf;1ctitJ11. ;111d re\\'ttrcl

~~ = g~--~ ~
~M/lf·COM LINKABIT, INC.
Equal Opportunity
Al!1rma!1ve Action Erhployer

TECHNICAL PRESENTATION
Monday, November 5-4:00-6:00 pm
· Engineering Building Auditorium
Refreshments will be served

,

()N-C.-\i\'IPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, November 7
•

Stanley H. Kaplan

•

The SMART
MOVE!
.

•

.

PREPARATION FOR :

GMAT. LSAT. GRE
MCA'[. DAT ·
Coll D1ys, E•enlngA..k•nds

244-1456

-+l_
N
EDUCATIONAL
\

'
Principals Only

"

•

'

•

'

h e camp.1ign staff WllUid like t11 sharc tl1e expcrienl·e and the fun with interested New
Jersey voters residing in other areas. The campaign "''ill supply the luxury bus and accom·
modations and you supply the enthusiasm! There is no cost to the participants. The
bus will leave Washington on Monday night at 7 p.m. and return late Tuesday night after
the yic.tory patty at the Meadowlands Hilton in New Jersey .
•

For more infonnation, W Fran Polito at 338-1128..

-·-·-·'

•

CE""'R

I r Attention New Jersey Democrats and friends.: -ti;]

. .

SCIENTISTS

4201 COnneetk:UI ......... N.W., W-'llr>glon , 0 .C .

"

•

COMPUTER

.·

We offer a liberal benefits package that includes a 100% tuition
reimbursement program, and attractive starting salaries that will be
commensurate with one's experience. For consideration send your
resume including salary history to Human Resources Dept. at:

,I

AND

e next move IS yours.

this academic year (1984-85),

'.
SR. CONTRA:CTS ANALYST
Responsibilities include analyzing and developing servicing contracts and subsequent con~ct admi.Distration ~vities .. lbe ide_al candidate will have 4 years experience with contract analysis in a data processing
finf1c1al services environment or have a law degree from a recognized institution.
'
OPERATIONS ANALYST
Responsibilities include analyzing the worldlows and performance of complex operations/systems a~ third
party agents and implementing new products and capabilities. Desirable qualifications include and
. under":3duatc .d~~ in industrail engineering ; according, business administration, or information systems with a nunimum of 2-3 years related experience.

•

ENGINEERS
•

Howard UniverSity Department
of Philosophy CALL FOR
PAPERS! The Howard University Student Philosophy Journal
requests undergraduate and
graduate student submissions
for its fir st issue to be published

•

•
•

ELECTRICAL

•

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

.I

•

I

GENEIU\L .

'

Howwd Uuirusily DI p&Ulnw 1•

SOLVE YOUR MONEY PR081..EMS Once and for all. As a
member of lhe HERITAGE
EXCHANGE, you will be offered the opporyunity to take
advantage of the ''Preferred

Customer Services'' packages .
which are available ONLY to
our members. CaJI for more in-

formalion: (404) 259.(i()35.
The Spartacus Youth league is

holding a class: ''Don't Mess
With RuSsia! U.S. Hands Off
The World!" Wednesday, October

31,

Blackburn Center

Room 142, 7:30 p.m. All are invited to attend.

I.

Film Institute Present ''Scar of

Shame" Friday, Oct . 26, al 7:30

I

I

I'

•

p.m . in the School of Communications - Screening Ro0m

Wes1. Speaker: Dr. Merrill .. Admission is Free.

For Sale: T"·o 2 bedroom units.
Renovated . Available im mediat ely. Each unit has living
room, dining room, kitchen, 2
bedroooms and bath. Can live
in one unit and rent 1he other.
Can walk to Howard Univ.
Good for faculty-stl1dents, or
investors, Reduced . Call Kay
Mitchell 483-3646 or 486-0181 .
Yi gal Rappapor1 and Assoc.
1

DON'T MISS OUT! ! !The
Ladies of AJpha Chapter, Zet~·
Phi Beta Sorority, )nc. cordially
invite you lo their ----1984
FALL SOIREE-- - Pre-Rush ·
Affair Sunday, Oc1ober 28,1984
in the Blackburn Center Student
Lounge from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. AJI are Welcome!!!

11

I

i

i
I

'

SEYMOUR MAY BE FOR
YOU!! l The William J .
Seymour
Penteco st al
Fellowship of H.U . cordially invites you to take part in the
following event. Our presentation and Bible Study Series:
CHRISTIANITY AS A
BLACK
RELIGION,
Wednesdays 7-9 p.m . at
Seymour House. GOD HAS A
PLAN FOR THE BLACK
PEOPLE!!! The address is 100
~ryant St., N.W. Questions,
Call 232-5918 . All are
welcome!!
The Spanish Club inv~ tes ihe ·
Howard community to view the
Afro-Cuban film The Last Supper (1977), which will be screened on Tuesday, November 13,
at I :30 p.m., in the auditorium
of the Blackburn Center.

l
I
I

·'

)

,

BRING THE WORD TO
LIFE!!!The Noonday Prayer
Christian Fellowship invites you
to attend its Tuesday Evening
Bible Study. This week's topic,
''How to Share Your Faith'',
will provide practical strategies
which you can use to effectively
share your faith with others.
The sessions begin at 7:30 p.m.
and are held in the Blackburn
Center.
N.0.B.U .C.S., C.S.A. and
New Yorkers Lld. will be sponsoring a lecture by. K wame
Touri, leader of the A-APRP in
the Biology Bldg. Auditorium.
II will be held Monday, Oct . 29,
1984 at 7:00 p.m. Please come
to this in(onnative program.

,

I
I'

II

Ij
I

I

Pbilo,.opby CALL FOR
PAPERS! The Howard Unn-cr,;,y Studcnl Pbilnq1hy Journal
requcscs 11ndergradua1e and
gradual< student submisWns
for its fna issue to be published
lhis academic year (1984 8.5).
The following submissions will ·
be considered for publication:

•Papers directly dealing with
issues of philosophic import .
•Papers of interdisciplinary
nature relating issues of
philosophy to some other area
or areas. •Reviews of books or
articles having philosophic import. •Brief essays or letters of
interest to 1hose s1udying
philosophy. For more information or to presen1 a submission,
please contacl o ne of the
followin g: Professor Sander
Le;e, Philosophy C/ ub Advisor,
224 Locke. Hall, ext. 6811:
Hon1er Greene: Journal Editor;
Torrin Saunders: Associate
Editor; Lynd en Bobb :
Philosophy Oub President .

The Political Science Depanment Proudly Presents: Mr.
Saiih Abdur-Rahim, S1aff ConsUltant of the Subcommittee on
Africa of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee on: CUR~
RENT
EVENTS
JN
SOUTHERN AFRICA. It will
. be held Monday, Oct. 29,1984
·in the Armour J. Blackbum
Center, Forum at 3:00 p.m.
•Mr. Abdur-Rahim has recently
returned from South Africa•

Do you still have ROACHES?
Then you na:d to call Royal E.t~ors. Royal brings immediate protection and control
to commerical and residential
properties with Royal Treatmenl. A Free Inspection

is included if you call
Today. Call their 24
hour answering service
now 953-0780 and be
rid of your pest.

•

There v.·ill be a Michigan Club
Meeting on Wednesday October
31. 1984 al 5:30 p.m. in 1he
Engineering Bldg. Auditorium.
Al l old and new members are
asked 10 attend. Please be active
. and participate!

'

The Chicago Club is sponsoring a
bu !' .p to Chi . -ag1 for the
Thanksgiving break. For more
info. come to today's meeting at
5 p.m. in Room 237 Douglas
Hall . or Contact Jerome Gay 6360397

For the very first time, the 1985
Black J\..ten ' of \Vashington
Calendar is on sale. Yol1 €an
purchase your own , 12•· by 12"''
full color calendar for $12.95. If
you hurry, yolJ can quaJify for
the October spl;'Cial introd11c.·1ory
offer of$ 10.95 . Topl1rchase1hc
calen4ar and for more inforn1ation abOut promotio11 al upcoming eVents please contact, Kay
Goodricl1 636-1750. It's a calendar you won't want to n1i ss. ~

The Liber ia n to mmunity
ASsoication of Washington ,
D.C. presents The Dynamic
Liberian National Cultural
Dan ce Troupe. Africa'a
Number 1 Dancers at Cramton
Auditorium at Howard Universi1y on Sunday, November 4,
1984 from 7:00 p.m. 10 10:00
p.m. For ticke1 ·information call
C ramton Box Office a1
636-7173 or 636-7861.

The New

ho·····-.. ,.

•

•••• MM•I

DON'T rook. call HUNGEll- ,
BUSfEJ!S! al 32S-3355.Plo au
Inquire: StartiJ/g October 26
-November . 16, 1984 (Expo uncntal Period) Fridays I~
- 7:00 p.m .. Howanl Cafe, 2816
Georgia Avenue, N . W .
Washington, D.C. 20001,
328-3355.

PE:R\ONAL\
Happy Birlhday Sands
•
11-A-83 ! ! ! Don't forget I Jove
you even though you are a big
grouch! Now it's time to give up
that special touch of class to all
the men now that you have gotten rid of Your cast. Be sweet
and don'I forget .. .! LOVE
YOU!!! Skee-Wee Soror!
6-A-83 THE ENERGIZER

Q•(tsS.

••

the happiest ev<r.
>•

,,

Rick

,,

School of~ - Than~
you all for your unending su~
port throughout the pagcinl.'
We are such an emaordinari..1
school!! love you all, Lisa

'
I thank my designer Larry
Holland, sound engineer, Keith
Andrews, Taswell Thompson
and BarringJ.on Scott for yo11r
encouragment support, and eXpertise. Sincerctr, Lisa

'

•

Much graditude 10 the Lord,
my family and friends who give
me lhe slrcngth to perform
beyond my own expectations.
Lovet Lisa Dunn
To my comrades, Selentia Parson and Liz Collins. You ~
something special. Li s~1

'

Michael Raphael, Wishing you
a Happy Birthday! Always
Thinking of You, C.Y

Hilltopics must he
submitted by
5 p.m. Monday.

NO EXCEPTIONS

'
•.

Play lot teries in other Siates and Canada! New York has two lotteries
every \veek! Chances for huge jackpofs and other priZ.~-.~$}94 ,for_ infor-_
ni ation. Order ''LOTTERIES BY MAIL'' pamphlet from Peach Tree
f'ress, P .0. Box 6581, Wheaton, MD 20906 .. Enclose $4 check or money
order,
plu s
50 cenls
for
postage
and
handling.

CAPITAL TEE'S
Custom silk screening

·

•
l

I·

We print your logo on

12/1 EXAM: Claasn
llttln 11/5, 11/17

•Tee Shirts
•Sweatshirts
•Caps
•Jacke.ts, etc..

I

1n& EXAM: Cl...-s
llqln 115. 1/12

Six dollars per swealshlrt

Claun now lonning

The 1984-85 H.U.S.A. AdminiS1ration presents a PostHomecoming Fundraising Raffle . Win a 19'' color T .V. The
drawing will be held November
2, 1984. Donalion - $1.00.
Ticket s can be purchased in the
H.U.S.A. office and from any
staff member . For 1more infOrmalion call 636-7007.

For a tree brocllllre 1nd ;n llWtldon 19 1 ff11

S1mp11 Cl1u call Tall Frei: 800-222·TEST
or write:
Tiie N1tlon1I Center tor Eduutionll Testing

(low minimum. order)

3414 Ptaclrtrte Rd. NE '4111152i
All anti , GA 30326

'

Call 965-9507

'

•
•

ENTERPRISE DENTAL SPECIALISTS
''Totiil Dental Care for The Entire FR.mily''
9470 Annapolis Road, Suite 304
Lanham, Maryland 20706
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

H.U .S.A. present s ''NGOMO''
- a Punchout Party for all
African people; Friday, Oclober 26, 1984 from 7:00-10:00
. format1on,
I
•
p.m. For more 1n
call
636-7007.

•

General Dentistry
Oral Surgery
Orthodontics (Braces)
Periodontics (Gum Disease Treatment)
Prosthodontics (Crowns, Brid8es & Dentures)
Pedodontists (Children Dentist)
Nitrous Oxide and Generotl Anesthesia

(301) 731-4522
• Weekdays -

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monday thru Friday, 9 am • 9 pm
Saturday, 9 am • 4 pm
Walk-ins Welcomed
24-Hour Emergency Services
Dental Insurance and Medicaid WelcomN
Pre-Paid Dental Plan Available upon Request
Fa~ilities to Accommodate the Handicapped

Dr. B11ylty · Dr. Grimm · Dr. /11ckso" · .Dr. /onts · Dr. M11rsh11I/ · Dr. MitFlrtl.1 · Qr; p11rktr-Lockttt
•

'

\

"

IDs bil 111>
wil J!f
11-""' Youll

bi•••

To .l!>y, I hope day you'll be ( i .

Jeanine,
Happy
Birthdayl!Hang in there, work
hard and we'll wcalhcr the
stonn. I'll be right next to you.
ALL MY LOVE, ALL MY
LIFE. Your Ba_by, S1an.
It's never too late to thank those
who help you to achieve a goal:
I'm thanking l..arry Holland for
the gown and Artartils J.,
Edgar ·and the L.A. Council for
everything else: also my proud
parents and other supportive
wellwishers. For those of you
who were rude and generally
unsupportive of the 1984
Homecoming pageant contestants, who don't have the
courage • or the ability to perfonn in fornt of a group of
rowdy ridiculous st udents, I
thank you for giving new meaning to my size: 5ft . 1s only
relative. Love, Tif
·

Lid. w:•rM

likcro:t • • aba~
0..lJ. k ...
with )l(U" lxlp thll ii was ad a

•
[)di r-n.~• ·
m
'--~·
Ddiwu~ • your- doim? TbUl
r

Yorbn

HUGE WINNINGS!!!

-

'

lk»w•d Uui'vusirJ
w.. to • ~•• aw 1 • c a UNIQUE

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES
OF

NAT ION°S BLACK ~1A YORS
CONVENE AT HOWARD: A
St udent's Foru111 enlit led: A
Disc11ssion wi1h the Nation' s
Black Mayors will take place at
Ho"·ard U11iversity i11 the
Blackbl1rn Ccn1.er on Friday,
CX.·tober 26, 1984 beginning at
2:00 p.m. This forum will
feat lire ten of the nation's most
prominent Black mayors such
as Mayor Marion Barry of
\Vashing1on, D.C. and Major
· Johnny Ford, past president of
the National Conference of
Black Mayors, Inc.
The Undergraduate Student
Assembly in conjunction with
the National Conference of
Black Mayor's, Inc. will spon·
sor this second annual Student's
Forum. The major 1opic of
discussion wi ll be the imPact
Black increased voter regist ration will have on the up-coming
1984 presidential election. ·

LET'S JUST PRAISE THE
LORD!! Come and help the
Howard Gospel Choir lift up
the name of Jesus as they
minister in song at Mt. Gilead
Baptist Church, Saturday night ,
October 27, 1984. The church is
loca1ed at 1625 13th street N.W.
and " 'ill begin promp1ly at 7:00
p.m. General Admission ts
$7 .00.

The Educational Opportunity
Center in conjunction with National Family Health Month is
spondoring a FREE Heallh
Career Seminar. This Seminar
will explore the many career options available within the field
of hospital health care.
This Seminar will be he)$. on
Monday, October 29, 1984
from 7:00 p.m. 10 8:00 p.m. al
2124 Manin Luther King Jr.
Avenue, S.E., Washington,
D.C. Join us and find out if. a
health career is for you! Call
889-5300 for FREE Reservations.

Part·time. Sell winter and spring vacations for major Collegiate Travel Company. High
comm issi on s- FREE TRIPS!
Phone n,ecessary. Send application to: Joe Sharelli, Campus
Yaca1ions, 26 ,Co urt S1.,
Brooklyn, NY 11242 . ,

ATTENTION: The Connec1icl1t Cll1b \viii be holding a
111ee1ing on Sunday October 28.
i11 1hc Hill1 op l~ Ol111ge
Bl ackburn Ce11tcr . All interested Sl l1den1 s and members
are llrged to att end.

FOUN D!!! A ligh1 beige leather
jacke1 was lef1 at che NC\\'
Yorkers Lid. party last Friday.
Musi have clai111 ticker or b;e
able to make a further description. Pick lip a1 Sl1C1on' Plaza
'
Rn1. 614.

The Howard University Student
A ssoc.i a1ion
and
the
Undergraduate
Student
Assembly present Political Action Series No. 4, a play entitled, ''The First Black President
of · the United Stales of
America,'' featuring poet
playwright, activist, Denni~
Rahim Walson . The play will be
held Thursday, November l
•
•
1984, 1n the Blackburn Center
Ballroom from 7:00 p.m. until
9:00 p.m. AJI arc encouraged. to
attend . For more information
please call 636-7007.

--~- --

A TIENTION! AT1~1~ENTION!

~

m

are wgcd to ancnd!

The International Business
Society will hold a general
1neeting on Thursday Oct. 25 in
room 200 in the School of
Business. AJl members arid interes1ed1parties are urged to attend.

N.O.B.U.C.S. will be sponsoring a campus wide drive to provide materials support for our
people in Sou1h Africa. All
organizations are asked to par1icipate. Fo r more information
call Paris Inman at 232-0159 or
Lenesc ·Herbert at 797-7443.

SI•*•,., ' ·

ring of the
SAO Car 5 w S..e Ch.b on
Thw:sday. Nowmbcr I, 1984 in
Douglass HaD Rm. 138 .. 7
o"ctoct ~! AD Soulh Caro1iniam

Poli . Science Society will meet
on Oct. 31st, 1984 at 5:00 p:m.
in Douglass Hall, B 21. All
Political Science majors and
minors are invj1ed to attend .
Political Science Society will be
sponsoring a DEBATE between
the ''College Democrats' ' and
''The College Republicans.' ' on
Nov. 1,1984 at 6:00 1J.m. in ·
Douglass Hall, B 21. The topic
will be lhe "1984 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION."
Refreshments will be served.

'
Friends of Azania
Unite! !!

Absalom J ones Student
"- A ssociat ion
(Episcopal;
Angli can) \Ve lcomes all
member s ·or the Hot.va rd
Universicy communit y to Sunda}' \Vorship Service. Ic '''ill be
held at 9 a.m. every"'5unday in
che ''Litclc Cl1apel'' in tl1e
Carnegie Bl1ilding: ,See }'Oll
there!
·1

Tbue -.ii hr a

MEETINGS

The Ho""·ard University Film

Socil•y and 1he U.D.C . . Black

I

1lr 8uu1mb. Srudcm: Acw• -._
tion announce it"s 100. annual
HaUo.,'C'Cll Jam. Saturday, October 27. 1984 from 10
p.m.-until. Admi.ssioo Sl-fttc
wilh oostwne,- fOCJd.SI a plaie,
beer-free! It will be held at 1641
Irving Stn:ct, N.W.

o(

Priorities arc defined as
prcccdmcc in order. rank.
privilcgc Cle. In Olba WOids the
items~ are firsl in ones life.
If Jesus ~ your fu:st P1iolity.
lhen the ""' will definildy fall
int_o place. Come · join in
fellowship and pray with
memben of lhe Baptist Studen1
Union on Wednesday, in the
bascmen1 of Rankin Oiapel ai
5:15 p.m. Without God, we are
inadequate; with Him, we are
invincible.
•

•

DILLTOPIC

•

'
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The Hiiitop, Friday, October 19, 1964

•

•

I
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Aggies tr-o unce Bison

I
!

•

Fortt1natel y for 1l1c Bi so11, t o u ~ I\,
defen se, pc11al1ies, a n i111cr1..·t>prlon
and tl1rcc n1issed field goals kcrJt 1l1e
Bison alive .
A&T fi 11all); did t:o n\ ert a scoring
opportlltl'it y a ftCr keepi ng HO\\•ard
deep on it s side of 1!1c field. A 13-ya rd
pass b)' Hoo ker 10 Harbiso11 set up a
13-yard scori 11g rl1n b) Kart)' Gee.
The Aggies missed tl1e extra poi111.
On 1l1e e11sui11g kickoff. 1l1e Bi so11
fan s \\•ere treated 10 1heir 0111)' brigh1
spo1 of tl1e da)· offensi\ el)·. H ar~1 e)1
Reed, \VhO has bec11 H o,, ard' s 111os1
product i\'C pla)'er, offe11si,1ely . scored
the Bi son's lone to11cl1do\vn '''ith a
100-)•ard kickoff rett1rn. Tl1e rett1rn
broke a Ho\\ arcl recorp a11 cl \\'as tl1c
1011gest rctl1r11 i11 1l1~ MEAC this
seaso11.

bi11ation defense 10 take care of the
pass and the ru11," said Aggie coach
By DHrryl Richards
lli!llop Scaff Repon<•
Mo Forte . '' We knew we would give
lip Son1e thi ngs and fo.rt ur'!ately we .
North Carolina A&T's defense held
gave up tl1e right things. "
Howard to only 98 total yards and
\Vl1 ile A&T had H oward's offense
Aggies freshman quarterback, Alan
solved, tl1cy also had fou nd a way 10
Hooker, threw two 1ouchdown passes
get th rough the Bison secondary .
as the Aggies trounced the Bison 23 · 7
,After givi11g up a third quarter field
before 10,500 homecoming fan s.
goal. '''l1icl1 put 1!1e Aggies up 16-7,
The defea1 lowered Hov.·ard' s
Hoo ker r1ailed down the Aggie victory
record to 1-5 overall . The Bison are
'' itl1 a 65-yard bomb to for mer A&T
winless in three Mid-Ea3tern Athletic
quarterback Alvin G rier.
Conference g<imes. The victory raised
Th e loss ,.,.as the Bison's second
A&T's overall record to 2-4 and was
l1 01necom i11 g loss and 'their eighth
their first MEAC conference triumph
consecutive home Joss. Howard will
since Oc1ober 22, 1983. In that game,
try 10 rec11pcrate forn1 the loss this
the Aggies shut out the Biso n 22-0.
\\'eek \vhen they face nationally rankHooker threw his fir st sco rin g
ed Di visio11 11 foe, Norfolk State.
strike on the Aggies first possession of
Norfolk is undefeated in seven games
the ballgame . Led by 240-pound
For tl1c rest of the game. 1l1e 13ison this year . ~owever, the Bison lead the fullback, Robert Shivers, and running suffered fro111 a 11~1t offepsi,·c sll O\\'ing series 2-1 .
.
back, Juan Jack son, the Aggies mara11d only l1ad 74 yards r11shi11g agai 11st
ched 79 yards on 16 plays lo take a 7-0
a cea111 tl1;11 allO\\•ed a cb11fcre11ce lo,\·
lead . Hooker's eight-yard pass to Aggaverage of 246 rushing yards per coolies receiver, Herbert Harbi son, capped
est.
the 7:06 scoring drive .
'' O ur defense 11tc.1ycd \\·ell c11011gh
Throughout most of the fir st half, .
to \\•i11 tl1c ballgaine. b11t Olir offe11 se
the game had lhe maki11gs of a did not pla)' \\'ell." said Bison J1eacl
blo"1out. A s ha s been 't he case
coach \\1 i11ie Jeffries .
throughout the season, offe11s ive
'' \Ve k11c,,· t11C)' ran llic clive opmistakes, in this case lhree fumbles. 1ion. b11t ,,., al5o l1ad to prepare for
pul the Bison in a deep hole. tile pas<;, ~ o ,,·e (.' a111e 11p '''ith <1 com1
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-·-·Bison ace Spartans
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N<•il \ '. Ada111,-Thl' Hill1op
•

Bison defende? stop N .C. A&T's Karey Gee.

•

By Tim Williamson

will travel to Norfolk, Va . to face the

Hilh•:•p Suff Rr!"'<"<T

Spartans of Norfolk State University .

'

This promises to be an exciting contest-that 1s. if you are a Norfolk State

There is an old adage thal slates.
·· You can lead a Bison 10 a victory but fan .
'you can't makej it wiri . ·· Well , okay . .
The Spartans are currently ranked
the adage isn'it really all that old . fifth among the division II football
However. the Bison football team tean1s, and are undefeated so far thi s
went out of its way Saturday to make season (7-0 overall: in the Ceiltral Inthis week-old adage a reality .
tercollegiate Athletic Conference.
Given the fact that the Bison were (5-0). On the other hand , the Bison are
coming into last week 's Homecom- 1-5 . 0-3. in the MEAC and seem to be
ing game fresh from a victory the working hard 10 become the number
week 'before, and that their oppone11I. · one joke on the Howard campus.
the Aggies of North Carolina. was
Two weeks ago .. the Bison manyielding an average of 300 yards rush - aged to look impressive in winning
ing to its opponents (the 2-4 Aggies their first football gan1e . However .
were actually considered to be more the prospect of winning two gan1es in
inept • t~an il1e Bison). ii see111e(i a :'llC1.·e:-;si0n ~1." Cl llt:d {tl bL· ·[~Xl OlUL'. 11 (lf.
s 1r~""'ng possi bility that Hov.'arJ 1111 111 <1 , 11, •.:k for tl1c 11la }'e r.; t11 hare . In fat l .
actu ttlly :Win a home g:u11e .
. lu r1 11t? 1!:1. fir't 1jl'.1 · te r of l:ist S;1tWell. so much for strong possibili- urday· s ga111e . 111os1 of 1hc How<lfd
Aes. Not only did the Bison lose the . players looked as though ithey were
game. but in the process. they made still dazed by the fact that they had
the Aggies look like one of the best won the previous con1es1 .
football tean1s in the country - HoNov.· that they have come to. the
ward could only manage 98 yards of Bi son should have no trouble in find total offense. compared to the Agg- ing a new way to lose . That is not to
ies' 405 .
say that Howard does not have a
This weekend, the football tea.pi chance of upselting the Spartans.
'

Indeed. if freshman running back

Harvey Reed is given the football on
every offensive play. and if Brian
Sloan has a flashback of the Virgiitia
State game. the Bison might be able
to pull off an ups~t .
However, most coaches do not
base their game plans on a lot of ifs .
And if the Bison are to be competitive
against the Spartans, they will need a
concerted effort from the entire team ,
not just wishful thinking .
The Spartans are led on offense by
fullback Tony Johnson (839 yards on

203 carries, with seven TDs) and
senior QB Raynard Revels. who has
15 completions for 272 yards.
Moreover, the Spartans are third in
Division II against the run. and they
arc r:111k.ed fourth in t1\·erall defense .
If Ntlrt.olk can I ive up t11 !heir ranking ,
it will de.tlnitely .be a long afternoon
for the Bison .
Saturday's contesl will be the
fourth meeling between the two
teams (lhis · w.ill also be Norfolk
Slate 's Hon1econ1ing) , with Howard
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NORFOLK STATE
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Rooters edge ODU, 1-0;
•
raise record to 8-3-1
•

O l) LJ fo rr.:ccl t· 1 ~1rk 10 Iii ~ li111i1 \\)1e11 a
shot bc<1t l1i111, () ti t 111 a11ae:ctl ll) l1 it 1l1c
l;lilhop SWJ Repor<e1
lJprigl11 of 1l1e go:1l. Cla-rk' rr.:L'O\"Crcd
a11d so111el10''' 111 <1r'l<1gecl tl) gr11b the
The way they carried on after the ball \\"it t1 tl1c rigl11 l1a11(l, tllllS kecpi11g
gamt>NOU would think they just won a it fro111 l.'ro<;si11g 1!1e goal linL·. \\ 'ith
tl1a1 (.lor1c, Ho\\•ar(\ breatlted a sigl1 (.)f
championship or something ~
Not quite. All the Ho"·ard Booters relief.
Tl1c first l1alf \\a ~ pl <1~ c d a i an
holding a 2-1 advantage . The Spar- had done v.•as play one of their better
tans won lasl year's game, 19-12, in games of 1he season in defeating Old ur1u s 11a!I~· fas! pdl"l',<l 'i !{O \\(\f{I tried
Dominion University 1-0 last Friday to get 11sed to tl1e astro tti rf .. A \\"Cl
the Dust Bowl.
in a Mid-Sout h Atlantic regional soc- area arot111d rl1e ODU goal ~trt.·a also
l1clpcd 10 co n1p lica1e matter~ for
cer con t est .
•
Ho\\'ard for\vard s.
Altl1ougl1 bo tll 1ec1n1s pl <l)'l'd at tacking soc,cr , OOU appeart•d to be
n1ore dangerot1s bcra t1se it 100 1-: 111ore
accurate shots i11 thc fir st l1alf. Ort l\\"O
occasion s. C lark had 10 make divi ng
Midfielder Keith Walcott, \vho for
saves ste1nming frc1m one -on-one
1he second tin1e this season, gave the
opportunities . He had nine saves for
Booters the game-\\'inning goal, and
freshman goalie, Steve Clark \\•ho
the match .
TI1cre \\'as <1 1101 il.'.e<tble diffrre11ce it1
made a last second save (his second
1!1e pace of 1t1c ga111e- i11 rl1e seco11d
such save in as many garhes) , \\'Crc
half. ·· 111 tl1e first l1alf ,,.e \\"Cllt to our
chiefly responsible for the Booters'
r11n 11ers a lot (thl•S the qtti r.: k pace).
after-game jubilation.
The cha11ge ca11lc \\lien , \\'e put i11
Twelve minutes had passed in the
second half of play when Howard · Mark Jcrer11ie to .':110''' it do,,·11, .. said
BooterS coach Keith T11ck{'r .
(8-3-t) was awarded a free kick just
Tt1cker also · brottght 011 clefender
outside of the ODU penalty area .
George Sai111-Lol1is i11 the scco11d l1alf
Booter Mark Jeremie took 1he kick,
which was a hard shot, past a wall of and \\•i1l1 that. Ho'''<lrd \\'a s able to
quel l -1t1e ODU at1a.:k. '' hict1 ~an1e
~ ODU defenders. The ball \va.5 not
n1aini)' fro111 ct1e left ''i11g field.
clean ly taken by ODU's goalie, Rob
Tucker sai d he felt HO\\'<lrd, as a
Tymchyshyn, which gave \Valcott,
who had been following up the ptay, a 1ean1, ga, e tt1e oppo.') i1io11 too 111uch
chance to tap it in for his second of room to \\'Ork tl1e ball arol111d in the
first half.
the season .
Offensive\)·, the Booters had 20
In a furiou s last minu1e . a!tack,
By Earl Findlater

1

. . 1101 s .111os1 of -,,,hich ca1ne from·out~i dc of the ODU pe11alt)· area. This
g_(l rne ' ''as 011e of the rare occasions
'''l1cre tl1e ~ooters did not muff any
c lear o pportunities . They scored their
.only rea l c hance from a set play which
is unu s 11 al, si nce all season they
' v.·asled such olays .
rc1utinely

.. They were alert, thinking ahead of
tin1e and concentrating. All ot· them
,,·,111ted to pla)' good soccer and con·
tribllte lo tl1e 0\ erall performance of
the team,'' Tucker said. Defender
\Vi11dell Tho n1as, \\'ho .,...·alkCd off the
field i11 H o\\'ard's prior game against
1l1e Uni, ersity of the Di st rict of Co\111nbia, rell1rn'e d to the team and
pfa)·ed in the ODU game. Tue~ said
proble111s bet\veen Thomas an the
tca1n \\'ere ''iro11ed out. ''
11 is not clear hO\\'. much the win
\\ill help tl1e Boaters' playoff chances.
At press ti1ne, fotir teams, Virginia,
George Maso11, George Washington
and American Uni\ ersi1y were ranked
ahead of Ho ward in the region,so it is
still wait-and-see for the Booters. By
losi ng · to both ·George Mason and
George Washington , Howard has lost
its chance to determine its own fate.
1

1

1

SOCCER NOTES. The Booters will
take on Alderson Broaddus College
tomorrow in Howard Stadium. Game
t ime is sc heduled for 1:00 p : m :
Wednesday, October 31, the Booters
take on Davis and Elkins in its last
scheduled home game . That game
will start at I :00 p .m . alsq .

Howard's· Netters:
<

•

'respectable' 2-2

•

By Ray Ragland

the seaso11.

lllllop Sblf MlponH

With only one rema1n1ng player
from la st year's tean1, Larry

Strickland coached the 1984-1985 ten·

'S 50%0FFCOI' EGE

'

Face it,your learning years are not your prime earning
years. But don't let tl1at stop you from moving off campus.
Through February 28, 1985, you can fly anywhere
Piedmont flies fo~ half fare.To LA and New York. And to all
-kinds of hot spots and hon1etowns in between.
What's the catch?Well, you must be under 26 and have
a valid student ID.Read the fine print below for restrictions.
Piedmont's 50'7'o Off College Fare.More proof that our
co1nmit111ent to higl1er education is not just a lofty ideal. ·

1P/E'DH7DDTfl/#UDES

I
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~111fl 1..:J111tdi.1hil'. rc.n11ul-1ri/' 11lfu?1:; 1111 t'r /"Ii: f1l 1r.-l11. L'\c.'d 111 /~, t'if .'\c.'t t'l1 J,i~:-; hcjCm: rr,11-el. Nor <It t1ilt1hlc £111 dtry Friday ar
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nis team to a respectable 2-2 record
and two third-place finishes at the
Capitol Collegiate Classic and Salisbury State Collegiate tournaments.

With the pressure being put on the
remaining players 10 win their matches, the situa1ion seen1ed _di sn1al. All
but one of the players played their
first season for Ho ward .

Freshman Floyd Henderson (7-0),
who pl~ys No. 3 singles. perfonned

of depth that contributed lO lh~
1eam-;s 1l1ird-place fini sh at Salisbury
State - a tournament he felt his team
could have won . ··we were in the
thick of things going into the final day
of Salisbury . We lost from the Jack of

depth...

.

Nevertheless , Strickland remains
positive about his tean1. ''We received
so111e good rewards," he said. Those
re\\•ards i11cluded a first place finish at
Salisb11ry State in the No. I singles
n_ight by H o~vard's Karim, who beat

like an old veteran, losing only one set.'
Henderso11 had an eq11all) i111pressive
which put a lid on the 1984 fall doubles record, '''in11i 11g four of his
six matches played.
_
season.
the No. I. No. 2, and No. 3 seeded
Number four , Dante Galiber , also
players i11 tl1e tournament along the
answered to the pressure , despi1e the
'''a}' 10 his impressive 6-2, 6-4 win
fact that this is his firs! season, with a over George \Vashing1on's Alan Van
Tennis
solid 3-for-3 singles record .
Nostrand in 1he final s.
The rest of the. team, made up of
Henderson also recorded a firsl''We had a very positive season for
freshmen Warrez Dumas (No . 5) and, place fini.sh at t~e Capitol Collegiate
such a young team, but there is lots of
room for improven1en1," Strickland (No. 6LJoseph Major, didn ' t fare as C lassic tournament in the No. 2
well, but played competitively .
singles flight b~ a11 equally impressive
said.
Strici\land feels his players have ·64, 6-3 win in the final.
After starting off the fall season.
very impressively with back -to-back the nucleus for a very good team , in . Another highligh1 q( the season
wins over American University and spite of the Netters' 2- 7 loss to : \\'as Annelle Dav.'son, who played a
Georgetown University, the Netters George Mason University and their · doubles match for Howard, going.
1-8 loss to George Washington d u\v11 in the record books as the 11rst
seemed almost unbeatable.
But things got tougher as Howard's (which is coached by former Howard Yt'omen ever to play a match on the
Ho\vard University tennis team.
No. I and No. 2 singles players (Aasif Tennis coach Eddie Davi s).
With . strong finishes in both fall
Karim arid Darryl Pope, respectively)
''We have a good team-bu! we suf- tournaments and a solid record for
ran into some stiff competition which
resulted in each of them .winning only fer from lack of depth ," he said. Ac- the season, this year's Netters seem to
one of th~ four matches played during · cording 10 Strickland , it was this lack be on their way to a wiruting season .
1
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